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ADDICTIONS STUDIES (G) 




BOARD OF GOVERNORS DEGREE PROGRAM (U) 
BUSINESS & ADMINISTRATION (U) 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (G) 
BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY (U) 
CHEMISTRY (U) 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES (U) 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES (G) 
COLLEGE OF BUSINE:SS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (U) 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (G) 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS (U) 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS (G) 
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (U) 
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (G) 
COMMUNICATIONS (U) 
COMMUNICATIONS & TRAINING (G) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (U) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (G) 
COUNSELING (G) 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE (U) 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (U) 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (G) 
EDUCATION (G) 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION (G) 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (U) 
ENGLISH (U) 
ENGLISH (G) 




































































ACADEMIC MAJOR (LEVEL) 
HEALTH ADMINSTRATION (U) 
HEALTH ADMINSTRAIIQN (G) 
HEALTfi.pROf:.ESSIONS~DUCf,TION/(G)t't.O. 
INTEGRATIVE STUDIES (U) 
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MULTICATEGORICAL SPECIAL EDUCATION (G) 
MM ..•... UY.s9_.li .. Cc·.··-.. •.\ .• ({UG·. ~t ..•. :. .•. :: . : . •, /. • ( ::: :. -:: \?: ••• ··•· .•: 
1 ·-·· ·::::: -:·: .. ·:::.::.-:::.<:·::::>\·::·: ·.· .· -:: <f 
NURSING (U) 
NURSING (G) 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY (U) 
·opf:(¢.E:6Qi\11NST~ TIOt,(."(IJ) .., ... 
PHYSICAL THERAPY (G) 
POLITICAL & JUSTICE STUDIES (G) 
PSYCHOLOGY (U) 
PSYCHOLOGY (G) 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (G) 
SOCIAL SCIENCES (U) 
SOCIAL WORK (U) 
SOCIAL WORK (G) 
·S.QCIQt.PGY; (G}~!!'·:•:·•::·· 
UNDECLARED I NON-DGREE-SEEKING (U) 
UNDECLARED I NON-DGREE-SEEK!NG (G) 
UNIVERSITY ALL UNDERGRADUATE (U) 
UNIVERSITY ALL GRADUATES (G) 
UNIVERSITY TOTAL ALL STUDENTS 
UNIVERSITY TOTAL CLASSIFIED UNDERGRADUATES (U) 
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PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS 
FALL 1998 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS -- FALL 1998 
These Profiles of Academic Majors provide a ten-year 
longitudinal snapshot of the selected enrollment and 
demographic statistics arranged by fall term and fiscal or 
academic year as appropriate. 
The profiles are arranged by level (undergraduate I graduate) 
within academic major. Majors are grouped by division within 
college. University summary profiles for all students, all 
undergraduates, all graduates, and classified (degree-
seeking) students by level appear first, followed in order by 
collegial sections: CAS, CBPA, CE, and CHP, and then by 
Board of Governors Baccalaureate Degree program and 
sections for undeclared I non-degree-seeking students. Each 
collegial section begins with summary profiles by level for all 
degree programs in the college. Indices appearing on the 
inside of the front and back covers list all majors 
alphabetically for those readers unfamiliar with 
collegial/divisional affiliation of academic programs. An 
OVERVIEW of majors, shown on the facing page and 
arranged alphabetically by level, provides a display of current 
data for frequently used statistics. The overview includes a 
page reference for the corresponding detail profile with 
historical data. 
Historical data provided in the profile for each major are 
displayed on four pages for each major or summary grouping. 
The first page for each major shows fall enrollment data by 
selected demographic characteristics and presents counts, 
as well as percentages based upon the number of enrolled 
majors. The remaining three pages present annualized data 
for each major. In the annualized statistics section, student 
credit hours (SCH) are shown on an academic year basis 
through 1995-96 and reflect the credit hours that are: a) 
taken by student majors in courses assigned to their program 
(line 1 ); b) taken by majors in courses assigned to other 
programs (line 4 ); and taken by non-majors in courses 
assigned to the respective program (line 2). Degrees counts 
are shown by fiscal year as reported to IBHE and other 
federal and state agencies. The comparative cost 
information was taken from the published IBHE 
Program/Major Cost Studies by fiscal year, and thus 
coincides with the cost figures used in the academic program 
reviews. Instructional FTE are based upon teaching CUEs 
assigned through 1995-96. The annual counts for 
applications, admissions, and enrollment were derived from 
internal trimesterly reports. The last section of annual data 
present data on sections offered and enrollment only through 
1995-96 academic year. 
Comments on or suggestions for improving these profiles 
would be appreciated. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
OVERVIEW BY ACADEMIC MAJOR 
COLLEGE DIVISION ACADEMIC MAJOR (LEVEL) 
UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS 
CBPA ACFE ACCOUNTING (U) 
CAS LIBA ART (U) 
CAS SCI BIOLOGY (U) 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS DEGREE PROGRAM (U) 
CBPA MMPA BUSINESS & ADMINISTRATION (U) 
CBPA MMPA BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY (U) 
CAS SCI CHEMISTRY (U) 
CHP N&HS COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (U) 
CAS LIBA COMMUNICATIONS (U) 
CAS SCI COMPUTER SCIENCE (U) 
CAS LIBA CRIMINAL JUSTICE (U) 
CE EDUC EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (U) 
CE EDUC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (U) 
CAS LIBA ENGLISH (U) 
CHP HAHS HEALTH ADMINSTRATION (U) 
CAS LIBA INTEGRATIVE STUDIES 
,~" g~~ ~~:s ~~~g~1fi:l~.t8i~·;.;~~?~!ji'l.]::[;~;::.,' ... ;:j.,;~;:;;.:·;t'!}'·;:: 
~CHP N&HS NURSING (U) 
~~~g~PA ~~;A ~~9Wi-1~~~lfJf-Al!9Nl(liU.~tr: :?::; v<::'Y\=t '' ,,,,,, 
• CAS LIBA SOCIAL SCIENCES (U) 
CHP HAHS SOCIAL WORK (U) 
UNIVERSITY TOTAL CLASSIFIED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS (U) 
. GRADUATE MAJORS 
('CBPA ACFE ACCOUNTING (G) 
h:~CHP HAHS ADDICTIONS STUDIES (G) 
~ CAS SCI ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (G) 
t":'"'CAS LIBA ART (G) 
CBPA MMPA BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (G) 
CHP N&HS COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (G) 
CAS LIBA COMMUNICATIONS & TRAINING (G) 
CAS SCI COMPUTER SCIENCE (G) 
CE P&C COUNSELING (G) 
CE EDUC EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (G) 
CE EDUC EDUCATION (G) 
CE EDUC EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION (G) 
CAS LIBA ENGLISH (G) 
CAS SCI ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY (G) 
CHP HAHS HEALTH ADMINSTRATION (G) 
CHP HAHS HMt'HfPRQf.E$$.1QN$:Si>.OQ'AJl0l'tHGtAt: :::::::;:;:;: 
CE EDUC MULTICATEGORICAL SPECIAL EDUCATION (G) 
cAs LIBA MV!?.IQXG.J;::mnm::m:r;::::::::'{f:=:::tt:::=:t: :::=n: ::t?J::+:Ht-9':'::::::>: 
CHP N&HS NURSING (G) 
CHP N&HS OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY (G) 
CAS LIBA POLITICAL & JUSTICE STUDIES (G) 
CHP N&HS PHYSICAL THERAPY (G) 
CE P&C PSYCHOLOGY (G) 
CBPA MMPA PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (G) 
g~~ ~~s =~~§:2f~~~k('?l~~tt4% :::m;::=::;=::::::::ntrttfft!:Jn=tti 
UNIVERSITY TOTAL CLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS (G) 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































UNIVERSITY TOTALS: All Students 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 







Average Credit Hour Load 
Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 











































































































































































































































































- ....... ·til/l) ........ ~ .......... --- .... 
UNIVERSITY TOTAL 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 77,750 
% of All Graduate SCH % 132.1% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 22,584 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 36.4% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
'" % of All Graduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGRa;$.· 
_:·:--';: :· ~ 
;- ::: .. 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 






3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 182 





























































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $109.21 $122.75 $112.39 $104.33 $112.12 $113.96 $117.66 $125.82 $121.55 $139.44 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
•fnputed data 
UNIVTOT2.WK1 
$109.40 $119.09 $120.22 $113.03 $117.44 $124.36 $131.50 $136.90 $138.62 $145.69 
-0.2% 3.1% -6.5% -7.7% -4.5% -8.4% -10.5% -8.1% -12.3% -4.3% 
AVERAGES 

















































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
' 2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
• Adjusted to accommodate programming abenations. 



























AUOR1iitl • • .. lliil) ... 
66.408 68.678 71.328 
36.873 33.656 34.168 
103.281 102.334 105.496 
51.2% 50.1% 52.1% 
25.232 29.350 25.153 
14.713 19.082 15.710 
39.945 48.432 40.863 
19.8% 23.7% 20.2% 
18.228 20.203 22.138 
36.658 29.317 30.446 
54.886 49.520 52.584 
27.2% 24.2% 26.0% 
1.158 1.512 1.737 
2.462 2.519 1.878 
3.620 4.031 3.615 
1.8% 2.0% 1.8% 
111.026 119.743 120.356 
90.706 84.574 82.202 
201.732 204.317 202.558 
228.9% 232.9% 241.5% 
8038 7471 * 8412 
7168 6354 7345 
89.2% 85.0% 87.3% 
5830 5042 5108 
72.5% 67.5% 60.7% 
81.3% 79.4% 69.5% 
69.710 65.518 64.166 
34.201 36.839 36.793 
103.911 102.357 100.959 
49.6% 45.7% 45.2% 
25.299 38.096 36.920 
18.207 21.939 24.633 
43.506 60.035 61.553 
20.8% 26.8% 27.5% 
26.106 27.147 22.593 
32.502 31.821 35.541 
58.608 58.968 58.134 
28.0% 26.3% 26.0% 
1.296 1.069 1.301 
2.266 1.608 1.620 
3.562 2.677 2.921 
1.7% 1.2% 1.3% 
122.411 131.830 124.980 
87.176 92.207 98.587 
209.587 224.037 223.567 
237.5% 231.8% 22.9% 
8797 * 8858 * 8581 
7459 7576 7175 
84.8% 85.5% 83.6% 
5414 5600 5253 
61.5% 63.2% 61.2% 












































GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
:--- Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 








































































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, worllshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 

































































































































I AVERAGES I 





















































































Number of Enrolled Majors 
Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 







Average Credit Hour Load 
Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 



















































































































































































































































































(U) .. .. 5 .. 
., .. .. .. .. .. 
-
.. ... ,... .... ... .. 
E .. ,, ....... , ....... , .. .. ,, ... -...... ,.,.;·:;····=···=' 
.. --~-----------.-.,.. ~- -·- ----- .,... ... 
--N~UA~S·~.:~-~~::···~~-:i:~:~~:·,··'·':l 1-- )989 [_ 1~9~ _ _] 1991 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 24,959 26,562 27,713 29,035 27,401 28,957 29,704 30,071 NA NA 
%of Total SCH in Major % 51.6% 50.8% 51.7% 52.5% 50.5% 49.5% 50.0% 47.9% NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 23,365 25,724 25,912 26,316 26,845 29,586 29,717 32,718 NA NA 
%of Total SCH in Major % 48.4% 49.2% 48.3% 47.5% 49.5% 50.5% 50.0% 52.1% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 48,324 52,286 53,625 55,351 54,246 58,543 59,421 62,789 NA NA 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 16.6% 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% NA NA 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 23,334 25,009 24,304 23,929 24,266 25,693 48,802 26,368 NA NA 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 48.3% 48.5% 46.7% 45.2% 47.0% 47.0% 62.2% 46.7% NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 48,293 51,571 52,017 52,964 51,667 54,650 78,506 56,439 NA NA 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 16.7% 16.4% 16.2% 15.9% 15.9% 15.6% 22.0% 15.0% NA NA 
AVERAGES 
6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1' Number of Degrees Awarded N 605 613 667 701 722 680 706 669 780 772 721.5 740.3 
~ 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 362 408 423 449 460 438 435 421 518 510 
% 59.8% 66.6% 63.4% 64.1% 63.7% 64.4% 61.6% 62.9% 66.4% 66.1% 
463.7 483.0 ~ 
64.3% 65.2% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 108 124 130 126 135 126 132 175 190 227 164.2 197.3 
% 17.9% 20.2% 19.5% 18.0% 18.7% 18.5% 18.7% 26.2% 24.4% 29.4% 22.8% 26.7% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 1 0 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1.3 1.0 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 4 6 8 6 5 8 10 8 7 13 8.5 9.3 
Black, non-Hispanic N 92 106 106 101 107 97 102 141 152 183 130.3 158.7 
Hispanic N 11 12 15 18 22 20 17 25 30 30 24.0 28.3 
t~l~j:~,r,r~Mill~~~~~~~~~~~~~fJ'·I!~~J: AVERAGES 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $99.58 $110.05 $101.80 $90.34 $99.05 $102.61 $102.46 $112.11 $109.15 $115.82 $107.19 $112.38 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $94.53 $102.45 $98.43 $94.97 $98.94 $105.87 $112.44 $118.48 $120.57 $126.34 $114.16 $121.82 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 5.3% 7.4% 3.4% -4.9% 0.1% -3.1% -8.9% -5.4% -9.5% -8.3% -6.1% -7.7% 
. lnputed data 
AU.U02.¥1K1 .., ... 9 
• 
ALL (U) 
L~_INSTRU!"TIONAL F.tB AVERAGES 
6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 32.637 34.137 35.410 34.665 31.339 28.747 26.842 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 23.765 23.496 23.179 24.276 22.069 22.037 22.566 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 56.402 57.633 58.589 58.941 53.408 50.784 49.408 NA NA 
% ofTotal Instructional FTE in Major 47.2% 50.7% 50.2% 49.7% 667.6% 39.9% 39.2% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 16.154 13.659 15.965 14.144 15.068 22.691 22.274 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 6.864 8.960 12.849 12.370 14.400 14.975 17.074 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 23.018 22.619 28.814 26.514 29.468 37.666 39.348 NA NA 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 19.3% 19.9% 24.7% 22.3% 368.4% 29.6% 31.2% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 12.114 11.132 10.897 12.659 15.138 17.387 12.854 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 25.966 20.184 16.058 18.983 21.178 19.910 22.883 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 38.080 31.316 26.955 31.642 36.316 37.297 35.737 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 31.8% 27.6% 23.1% 26.7% 454.0% 29.3% 28.4% NA NA 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.758 0.135 0.364 0.242 0.325 0.220 0.239 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 1.307 1.893 1.874 1.359 1.828 1.228 1.321 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 2.065 2.028 2.238 1.601 2.153 1.448 1.560 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 1.7% 1.8% 1.9% 1.3% 26.9% 1.1% 1.2% NA NA 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 61.663 59.063 62.636 61.710 61.870 69.045 62.209 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 57.902 54.533 53.960 56.988 59.475 58.150 63.844 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 119.565 113.596 116.596 118.698 8.000 127.195 126.053 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors NA NA 
1APPLICATIONS/'··~. - .. -. · , .. >~"''''': L ADfV1i~SIONS ~NROLL~'e~~; AVERAGES 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 2220 2343 2492 2391 2243 2617 2708 2625 3825 3738 2959.3 3396.0 
2. Admissions 1881 1995 2112 1814 1745 1950 2104 1968 2866 3158 2298.5 2664.0 
% of Applications 84.7% 85.1% 84.8% 75.9% 77.8% 74.5% 77.7% 75.0% 74.9% 84.5% 77.7% 78.4% 
3. Enrollment 1251 1343 1353 1292 1092 1338 1410 1293 1783 2145 1510.2 1740.3 
% of Applications 56.4% 57.3% 54.3% 54.0% 48.7% 51.1% 52.1% 49.3% 46.6% 57.4% 51.0% 51.2% 
% of Admissions 66.5% 67.3% 64.1% 71.2% 62.6% 68.6% 67.0% 65.7% 62.2% 67.9% 65.7% 65.3% 
..,; Includes new adiiili retumctmits. UUG3.. ' § 
.fiiiilll _, .. --~ tiiia .. .. ... ...~ ... .. 
• .. .. 
._, 
.. .. .. 
-
·iliit ... ~; .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ..~--
------· ~~~~E'SE~~Jf~l'~~:;,; 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 785 838 860 899 937 941 939 957 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 13,186 14,290 15,679 16,450 15,993 17,306 16,712 17,331 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 16.8 17.1 18.2 18.3 17.1 18.4 17.8 18.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 36,063 39,933 43,783 46,324 44,543 48,113 47,045 48,041 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 45.9 47.7 50.9 51.5 47.5 51.1 50.1 50.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 141 163 99 79 83 102 93 141 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,818 2,207 1,553 1,402 1,188 1,435 1,602 2,350 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 12.9 13.5 15.7 17.7 14.3 14.1 17.2 16.7 NA NA 
S.C.H. 5,154 5,670 4,042 3,151 2,751 3,680 4,319 6,779 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 36.6 34.8 40.8 39.9 33.1 36.1 46.4 48.1 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 111 114 100 103 114 111 101 114 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 641 570 538 587 566 483 499 551 NA NA ~:, 
Average Headcount I Section 5.8 5.0 5.4 5.7 5.0 4.4 4.9 4.8 NA NA 
S.C.H. 2,690 2,610 2,265 2,358 2,581 2,371 2,252 2,484 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 24.2 22.9 22.7 22.9 22.6 21.4 22.3 21.8 NA NA ·~ 
. Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 3 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1 42 NA "NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.0 14.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 9 86 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 9.0 28.7 NA NA 
~ 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT , .. 
,_ On-Campus ~ 
Number of Sections 58 61 71 56 60 68 76 70 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 168 180 280 233 229 303 321 288 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 2.9 3.0 3.9 4.2 3.8 4.5 4.2 4.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 480 495 789 681 677 899 952 864 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 8.3 8.1 11.1 12.2 11.3 13.2 12.5 12.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 106 108 106 97 102 117 130 119 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2,043 2,158 2,386 2,276 2,383 2,580 3,245 3,053 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 19.3 20.0 22.5 23.5 23.4 22.1 25.0 25.7 NA NA 
S.C.H. 6,107 6,458 7,131 6,815 7,149 7,740 9,735 9,144 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 57.6 59.8 67.3 70.3 70.1 66.2 74.9 76.8 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 1,201 1,284 1,236 1,235 1,296 1,342 1,339 1,401 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 17,856 19,405 20,436 20,949 20,359 22,149 22,379 23,573 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.9 15.1 16.5 17.0 15.7 16.5 16.7 16.8 NA NA 
S.C.H. 50,494 55,166 58,010 59,338 57,701 62,889 64,303 67,312 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 42.0 43.0 46.9 48.0 44.5 46.9 48.0 48.0 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, wor1<shop, tutorial 
individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, Independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
AU.UG4.WKt ........ ALL (U) I 111 
,. 
(G) .......... 
UNIVERSITY TOTALS: All Graduate Students 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 







































































































































































































































































6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 14,433 14,232 16,534 19,180 19,433 20,989 21,504 22,388 NA NA 
% ofTotal SCH in Major % 49.0% 47.3% 47.7% 55.2% 59.8% 56.9% 55.3% 58.2% NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 14,993 15,886 18,154 15,589 13,059 15,875 17,396 16,111 NA NA 
%of Total SCH in Major % 51.0% 52.7% 52.3% 44.8% 40.2% 43.1% 44.7% 41.8% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 29,426 30,118 34,688 34,769 32,492 36,864 38,900 38,499 NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0% NA NA 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 15,144 16,402 19,887 17,719 15,776 19,113 20,211 13,249 NA NA 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 51.2% 53.5% 54.6% 48.0% 44.8% 47.7% 48.5% 37.2% NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 29,577 30,634 36,421 36,899 35,209 40,102 41,715 35,637 NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 50.3% 50.9% 52.5% 53.1% 54.2% 54.4% 53.6% 46.3% NA NA 
~ ·• ' . . . 
····:I 
. 
AVERAGE'S :•·:::;~· .... ·;: ... :l~;:~J~~:~})At.~~$~~;~s:'·~ .. 
·=·::: 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 382 373 372 385 458 443 474 489 560 572 499.3 540.3 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 256 242 250 253 319 306 316 334 401 408 347.3 381.0 
% 67.0% 64.9% 67.2% 65.7% 69.7% 69.1% 66.7% 68.3% 71.6% 71.3% 69.6% 70.5% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 74 68 65 98 123 102 107 121 139 182 129.0 147.3 
% 19.4% 18.2% 17.5% 25.5% 26.9% 23.0% 22.6% 24.7% 24.8% 31.8% 25.8% 27.3% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 0.7 0.7 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 8 7 3 4 4 4 8 11 9 13 8.2 11.0 
Black, non-Hispanic N 61 52 55 82 109 89 89 96 114 151 108.0 120.3 
Hispanic N 5 9 5 9 8 9 10 14 15 17 12.2 15.3 
~;1~·l'fji~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIi!;-,t:::: AVERAGES 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $124.69 $144.49 $130.26 $125.58 $131.50 $129.82 138.97 $145.10 $138.56 $172.43 $143.45 $152.14 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $166.82 $184.64 $184.86 $176.47 $181.19 $186.97 $196.80 $198.97 $200.38 $207.37 $195.77 $202.37 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -25.3% -21.7% -29.5% -28.8% -27.4% -30.6% -29.4% -27.1% -30.9% -16.8% -26.7% -24.8% 





INSTRUCTIONAL i=:T.E. AVERAGES 
6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 29.826 32.271 33.268 36.663 38.371 36.771 37.324 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 11.406 13.377 10.477 9.892 12.132 14.802 14.227 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 41.232 45.648 43.745 46.555 50.503 51.573 51.551 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 48.5% 51.8% 49.9% 55.5% 57.2% 53.3% 52.9% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 10.901 11.573 13.385 11.009 10.231 15.405 14.646 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 5.606 5.753 6.233 3.340 3.807 6.964 7.559 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 16.507 17.326 19.618 14.349 14.038 22.369 22.205 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 19.4% 19.7% 22.4% 17.1% 15.9% 23.1% 22.8% NA NA 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 7.107 7.096 9.306 9.479 10.968 9.760 9.739 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 18.866 16.474 13.259 11.463 11.324 11.911 12.658 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 
----
25.973 23.570 22.565 20.942 22.292 21.671 22.397 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 30.6% 26.7% 25.7% 25.0% 25.3% 22.4% 23.0% NA NA 
-4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.651 1.023 1.148 1.495 0.971 0.849 1.062 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.602 0.569 0.645 0.519 0.438 0.380 0.299 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 1.253 1.592 1.793 2.014 1.409 1.229 1.361 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 1.5% 1.8% 2.0% 2.4% 1.6% 1.3% 1.4% NA NA 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 48.485 51.963 57.107 58.646 60.541 62.785 62.771 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 36.480 36.173 30.614 25.214 27.701 34.057 34.743 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 84.965 88.136 87.721 83.860 88.242 96.842 97.514 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors NA NA 
"PPLICATIOijS I . 
ADMISSIONS 1:;\ 'i·'' : AVERAGES ::'· :· .... ·:· 
::ENROLLMeNTS· 1989 1990 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 1521 1504 1925 1891 2052 2299 2153 2194 3663 3813 2695.7 3223.3 
2. Admissions 1181 1165 1471 1411 1511 1673 1519 1483 3171 3153 2085.0 2602.3 
% of Applications 77.6% 77.5% 76.4% 74.6% 73.6% 72.8% 70.6% 67.6% 86.6% 82.7% 77.3% 80.7% 
3. Enrollment 884 903 1130 1062 1051 1257 1180 1111 2188 2269 1509.3 1856.0 
% of Applications 58.1% 60.0% 58.7% 56.2% 51.2% 54.7% 54.8% 50.6% 59.7% 59.5% 56.0% 57.6% 
% of Admissions 74.9% 77.5% 76.8% 75.3% 69.6% 75.1% 77.7% 74.9% 69.0% 72.0% 72.4% 71.3% 
• Includes new admits and returning readmits. 
Al.l.Oftl.WIU , ........ 
-
11111; .. ... ..... .. 





.. ... ... 
·~~ ...,_. . .. .. ... ... .. .. ,_. til& .. ... .. 
[ : ::: ttiliiiSE)EcnoN ·~~~;~~ . • : J I AVERAGES I 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR . 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 467 483 533 548 547 564 589 561 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 5,548 5,889 7,230 7,565 7,310 8,244 8,624 8,077 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 11.9 12.2 13.6 13.8 13.4 14.6 14.6 14.4 NA NA 
S.C.H. 15,377 16,517 20,302 21,347 20,139 22,800 23,812 22,572 NA NA 
Average S.C.H.I Section 32.9 34.2 38.1 39.0 36.8 40.4 40.4 40.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 205 204 178 141 122 123 139 151 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2,851 2,659 2,634 2,214 1,775 2,033 2,302 2,490 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 13.9 13.0 14.8 15.7 14.5 16.5 16.6 16.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 7,549 6,908 6,520 5,520 4,741 5,541 6,117 6,932 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 36.8 33.9 36.6 39.1 38.9 45.0 44.0 45.9 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 112 112 107 118 130 140 163 185 NA NA 
NumberRegistered in Courses 619 455 468 575 629 626 748 810 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 5.5 4.1 4.4 4.9 4.8 4.5 4.6 4.4 NA NA 
-":$.- S.C.H. 1,909 1,402 1,372 1,719 1,963 1,842 2,053 2,257 NA NA 
;:-,., Average S.C.H. I Section 17.0 12.5 12.8 14.6 15.1 13.2 12.6 12.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 4 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 9 11 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 2.3 5.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 45 33 NOT AVAILABLE NA •NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 11.3 16.5 NA ·NA 
.INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 156 172 177 179 210 190 207 195 NA NA 
""' Number Registered in Courses 348 364 350 404 389 420 394 440 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.3 1.9 2.2 1.9 2.3 NA NA 
S.C.H. 907 943 897 1,094 1,060 1,159 1,037 1,209 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 5.8 5.5 5.1 6.1 5.0 6.1 5.0 6.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 35 26 19 25 28 23 25 21 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 502 490 393 434 378 392 333 336 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.3 18.8 20.7 17.4 13.5 17.0 13.3 16.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 1,469 1,468 1,179 1,302 1,134 1,176 999 1,006 NA NA 
Average S.C.H.I Section 42.0 56.5 62.1 52.1 40.5 51.1 40.0 47.9 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 979 997 1,016 1,011 1,037 1,040 1,123 1,113 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 9,877 9,857 11,086 11,192 10,481 11,715 12,401 12,153 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.1 9.9 10.9 11.1 10.1 11.3 11.0 10.9 NA NA 
S.C. H. 27,256 27,238 30,303 30,982 29,037 32,518 34,018 33,976 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 27.8 27.3 29.8 30.6 28.0 31.3 30.3 30.5 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
AlL-GC.'MU ......... GRAD (G) I 151 
(U) 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS ... FALL 1998 
UNIVERSITY TOTALS: Classified Students (Degree Seeking) 
[ -----·----... -·· .. _, ___ , .. ____ ]' FALL ENROLLMENT 
----------~- - --~-
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled ,Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 






































































































































































































































































1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 29,426 
%of All Graduate SCH % 100.0% 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 3,803 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 20.9% 
5. Total S.C. H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Graduate SCH 
~1. Number of Degrees Awarded 






3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 74 
































































































































































1. GSU's Program!Major CosUSCH $130.62 $152.82 $135.13 $127.51 $133.53 $132.02 $141.17 $148.30 $140.88 $178.45 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $167.47 $187.12 $189.78 $182.17 $185.53 $191.85 $205.82 $211.72 $214.53 $217.51 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -22.0% -18.3% -28.8% -30.0% -28.0% -31.2% -31.4% -30.0% -34.3% -18.0% 
• lnputed data 
AVERAGES 















































TOT CLASS (G) CJ2) 
[ IN~TRUCTIONAL .F.T.E. AVERAGES 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 29.826 32.271 33.268 36.663 38.371 36.771 37.324 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 11.406 13.377 10.477 9.892 12.132 14.802 14.227 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 41.232 45.648 43.745 46.555 50.503 51.573 51.551 NA NA 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 48.5% 51.8% 49.9% 55.5% 57.2% 53.3% 52.9% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 10.901 11.573 13.385 11.009 10.231 15.405 14.646 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 5.606 5.753 6.233 3.340 3.807 6.964 7.559 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 16.507 17.326 19.618 14.349 14.038 22.369 22.205 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 19.4% 19.7% 22.4% 17.1% 15.9% 23.1% 22.8% NA NA 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 7.107 7.096 9.306 9.479 10.968 9.760 9.739 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 18.866 16.474 13.259 11.463 11.324 11.911 12.658 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 25.973 23.570 22.565 20.942 22.292 21.671 22.397 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 30.6% 26.7% 25.7% 25.0% 25.3% 22.4% 23.0% NA NA 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.651 1.023 1.148 1.495 0.971 0.849 1.062 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.602 0.569 0.645 0.519 0.438 0.380 0.299 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 1.253 1.592 1.793 2.014 1.409 1.229 1.361 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 1.5% 1.8% 2.0% 2.4% 1.6% 1.3% 1.4% NA NA 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 48.485 51.963 57.107 58.646 60.541 62.785 62.771 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 36.480 36.173 30.614 25.214 27.701 34.057 34.743 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 84.965 88.136 87.721 83.860 88.242 96.842 97.514 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors NA NA 
APPLIC~TtO~S I. ,, . • .••• 
. AOMIS.SJONS'I.'\ '•·-.;: <:• ,·:·. AVERAGES 
·····:· •. ::ENROLLMENTS. 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 1521 1504 1925 1891 2052 2299 2153 2194 1749 2055 2083.7 1999.3 
2. Admissions 1181 1165 1471 1411 1511 1673 1519 1483 1378 1437 1500.2 1432.7 
% of Applications 77.6% 77.5% 76.4% 74.6% 73.6% 72.8% 70.6% 67.6% 78.8% 69.9% 72.0% 71.7% 
3. Enrollment 884 903 1130 1062 1051 1257 1180 1111 959 1033 1098.5 1034.3 
% of Applications 58.1% 60.0% 58.7% 56.2% 51.2% 54.7% 54.8% 50.6% 54.8% 50.3% 52.7% 51.7% 
% of Admissions 74.9% 77.5% 76.8% 75.3% 69.6% 75.1% 77.7% 74.9% 69.6% 71.9% 73.2% 72.2% 
,i (cJjd:: ne-and £3 read£ .. .. .. .. .. illll .. ... Iiiii" .. ... ... , .. ... .. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 24,959 
%of Total SCH in Major % 51.6% 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 23,365 
%of Total SCH in Major % 48.4% 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 48,324 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 20.0% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 18,781 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 42.9% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 43,740 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 18.1% 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 605 
~ 2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 362 
% 59.8% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 









































































































































































































































......... 11 1 
TOT CLASS (U) 
I 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
APPLICATIONSJ. . . . ..... <,/. ..::· ~.:::::· 
·• .. •· • ADMISSION~:~~~~(~,~~;~ 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 







































































61.663 59.063 62.636 61.710 
57.902 54.533 53.960 56.988 
119.565 113.596 116.596 118.698 









































































61.870 69.045 62.209 
59.475 58.150 63.844 
8.000 127.195 126.053 


























































































GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 


































































.,.. INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
~, On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 





























































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 









































































































































































































CLASS (U) I ' 19 I ·' 
(G) 15-Jun.OO 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS --FALL 1998 
UNIVERSITY TOTALS: Classified Students (Degree Seeking) 
[·-·----·-··-···-··--·--] FALL ENROLLMENT . 
---- ------ --· -----
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 













































































































































































































































































.. _. .. IIIIi .. all .. 
-
... ... .. ~ .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 
__.-. ............ --:-~..-.-.-#-----.. ":':~- .... ;-·•-., ..-. -~~ ....... --~ 
- -COQRSE SECTION P-ROFILE 
• • -. ' ·- ' ••• ' .- Y·: 
•! '•';~:;: .••• ..> .. 
AVERAGES I 
6-YEAR I 3-YEAR: 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 467 483 533 548 547 564 589 561 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 5,548 5,889 7,230 7,565 7,310 8,244 8,624 8,077 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 11.9 12.2 13.6 13.8 13.4 14.6 14.6 14.4 NA NA 
S.C. H. 15,377 16,517 20,302 21,347 20,139 22,800 23,812 22,572 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 32.9 34.2 38.1 39.0 36.8 40.4 40.4 40.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 205 204 178 141 122 123 139 151 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2,851 2,659 2,634 2,214 1,775 2,033 2,302 2,490 NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section 13.9 13.0 14.8 15.7 14.5 16.5 16.6 16.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 7,549 6,908 6,520 5,520 4,741 5,541 6,117 6,932 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 36.8 33.9 36.6 39.1 38.9 45.0 44.0 45.9 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 112 112 107 118 130 140 163 185 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 619 455 468 575 629 626 748 810 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 5.5 4.1 4.4 4.9 4.8 4.5 4.6 4.4 NA NA 
't S.C.H. 1,909 1,402 1,372 1,719 1,963 1,842 2,053 2,257 NA NA 
·~ Average S.C.H. I Section 17.0 12.5 12.8 14.6 15.1 13.2 12.6 12.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 4 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 9 11 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 2.3 5.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 45 33 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 11.3 16.5 NA NA 
"'" INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 156 172 177 179 210 190 207 195 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 348 364 350 404 389 420 394 440 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.3 1.9 2.2 1.9 2.3 NA NA 
S.C.H. 907 943 897 1,094 1,060 1,159 1,037 1,209 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 5.8 5.5 5.1 6.1 5.0 6.1 5.0 6.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 35 26 19 25 28 23 25 21 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 502 490 393 434 378 392 333 336 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.3 18.8 20.7 17.4 13.5 17.0 13.3 16.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 1,469 1,468 1,179 1,302 1,134 1,176 999 1,006 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 42.0 56.5 62.1 52.1 40.5 51.1 40.0 47.9 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 979 997 1,016 1,011 1,037 1,040 1,123 1,113 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 9,877 9,857 11,086 11,192 10,481 11,715 12,401 12,153 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.1 9.9 10.9 11.1 10.1 11.3 11.0 10.9 NA NA 
S.C. H. 27,256 27,238 30,303 30,982 29,037 32,518· 34,018 33,976 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 27.8 27.3 29.8 30.6 28.0 31.3 30.3 30.5 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
lndMdual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
231 ' <:I.ASS-04.WI(1 
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CLASS (G) I 
•' 
(U) 
COLLEGE: Arts & Sciences 












Number of Enrolled Majors N 
Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 








Average Credit Hour Load 
Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
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1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C. H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 16,938 
%of All Undergraduate SCH % 35.1% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 3,147 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 36.3% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 






3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 11 

































































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $114.70 $126.21 $110.95 $101.96 $111.62 $100.35 $107.93 $107.94 $89.57 $105.58 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $101.63 $111.93 $109.63 $103.30 $106.48 $113.31 $120.65 $127.41 $126.33 $129.54 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 12.9% 12.8% 1.2% -1.3% 4.8% -11.4% -10.5% -15.3% -29.1% -18.5% 
• lnputed data 
CASUG2.'WK1 
AVERAGES 













































'"-.• 25._.! .. 
CAS (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.J;. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 




































































































































































































































































.. .. ... .. .. "1M .. ... ... .. .. tlllil ... .. ... .. .. ... .. 
[ C()6li$E! &E~Otl R~~f~~~ l AVERAGES rl E1989 ,, 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 400 424 423 435 495 491 470 481 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 5,894 6,283 6,677 6,626 7,245 8,377 8,116 8,593 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.7 14.8 15.8 15.2 14.6 17.1 17.3 17.9 NA NA 
S.C. H. 15,226 17,132 17,979 17,995 19,326 22,015 21,482 22,353 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 38.1 40.4 42.5 41.4 39.0 44.8 45.7 46.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 60 88 53 45 42 50 44 66 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 634 1,202 711 793 578 557 760 1,041 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.6 13.7 13.4 17.6 13.8 11.1 17.3 15.8 NA NA 
S.C. H. 1,689 2,758 1,682 1,366 1,128 1,340 1,880 2,869 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 28.2 31.3 31.7 30.4 26.9 26.8 42.7 43.5 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 10 12 8 7 11 14 14 12 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 23 19 37 20 32 48 52 52 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 2.3 1.6 4.6 2.9 2.9 3.4 3.7 4.3 NA NA 
S.C. H. 77 69 127 60 115 182 186 162 NA NA 
., ~ Average S.C.H. I Section 7.7 5.8 15.9 8.6 10.5 13.0 13.3 13.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 16 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 16.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 16 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
\·· Average S.C.H. I Section 16.0 NA NA 
~t.il. 
. INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 34 35 43 33 37 44 45 36 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 56 61 85 55 50 59 75 57 NA NA 
Average Headcount 1 Section 1.6 1.7 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.3 1.7 1.6 NA NA 
S.C. H. 151 171 239 164 143 169 217 166 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 4.4 4.9 5.6 5.0 3.9 3.8 4.8 4.6 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 48 46 45 43 44 57 63 55 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 627 698 771 804 779 1,003 1,226 1,075 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.1 15.2 17.1 18.7 17.7 17.6 19.5 19.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 1,859 2,078 2,286 2,399 2,337 3,009 3,678 3,225 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 38.7 45.2 50.8 55.8 53.1 52.8 58.4 58.6 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 552 605 572 563 629 657 636 650 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 7,234 8,263 8,281 8,298 8,684 10,060 10,229 10,818 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.1 13.7 14.5 14.7 13.8 15.3 16.1 16.6 NA NA 
S.C. H. 19,002 22,208 22,313 21,984 23,049 26,731 27,443 28,775 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 34.4 36.7 39.0 39.0 36.6 40.7 43.1 44.3 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, Independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 271 CAslH.WK1 ........... CAS (U)I 
(G) 
COLLEGE: Arts & Sciences 












Number of Enrolled Majors N 
Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 







Average Credit Hour Load 
Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 



































































































































































































































































1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
5. 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Graduate SCH 
---·----·-·-·---····-·---.c.....--
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 
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·-- · ANNu.At· PRoGRAMJMA.:!o&'t~os:fs :·· ·}. 
·.~:-. .:~-:::.·- :~:~!j~:: .·. /·~ . ;:_~ .. : ::·;:fi? .. ~:'··:f\:::}:::; .,..;:::;-: : .-:·::: 
1. GSU's Prograrn!Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 












$170.69 $201.21 $178.55 $159.85 $165.77 $178.55 $171.93 $176.88 $170.21 $211.93 
$220.09 $226.54 $215.00 $204.45 $217.79 $227.59 $240.32 $235.35 $233.64 $240.19 
-22.4% -11.2% -17.0% -21.8% -23.9% -21.5% -28.5% -24.8% -27.1% -11.8% 
AVERAGES 














































... ::: . . ·~ .-: 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
j 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors _ .• 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 





% of Applications 











































































































































































































































































... .. ... .. .. .. ia .. .. .. 
~:!)~~;~~~~~~l~*t~, ,~'1 AVERAGES 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 131 140 149 154 157 152 163 163 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,011 1,253 1,583 1,683 1,653 1,764 1,904 1,800 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 7.7 9.0 10.6 10.9 10.5 11.6 11.7 11.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 2,588 3,132 4,174 4,494 4,039 4,450 5,001 4,760 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 19.8 22.4 28.0 29.2 25.7 29.3 30.7 29.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 26 22 9 13 8 12 15 17 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 290 201 113 113 63 158 199 224 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 11.2 9.1 12.6 8.7 7.9 13.2 13.3 13.2 NA NA 
S.C. H. 776 535 216 190 120 401 527 633 NA NA 
Average S.C.H.I Section 29.8 24.3 24.0 14.6 15.0 33.4 35.1 37.2 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 17 22 21 28 24 29 29 34 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 44 37 49 69 54 62 68 69 NA NA 
-· 
Average Headcount I Section 2.6 1.7 2.3 2.5 2.3 2.1 2.3 2.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 125 134 132 214 205 196 204 248 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 7.4 6.1 6.3 7.6 8.5 6.8 7.0 7.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.0 NA NA 
:'""~ S.C.H. 6 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA ... 
Average S.C.H. I Section 3.0 NA NA > 
"' 
..i" 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT .. 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 81 79 91 97 110 108 100 85 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 147 137 167 177 208 218 160 188 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.0 1.6 2.2 NA NA 
S.C.H. 412 359 444 485 563 608 423 507 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 5.1 4.5 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.6 4.2 6.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 12 10 6 13 12 14 13 11 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 102 107 73 154 97 182 165 129 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 8.5 10.7 12.2 11.8 8.1 13.0 12.7 11.7 NA NA 
S.C.H. 301 319 219 462 291 546 495 385 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 25.1 31.9 36.5 35.5 24.3 39.0 38.1 35.0 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 269 273 276 305 311 315 320 310 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,596 1,735 1,985 2,196 2,075 2,384 2,496 2,410 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 5.9 6.4 7.2 7.2 6.7 7.6 7.8 7.8 NA NA 
S.C.H. 4,208 4,479 5,185 5,845 5,218 6,201 6,650 6,533 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 15.6 16.4 18.8 19.2 16.8 19.7 20.8 21.1 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory. studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 




1. Number of-Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 










































































































































































































































































~~~-~---~-~~-~~~~ - .. ART (U) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 842 
%of All Undergraduate SCH % 1.7% 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 62 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 15.4% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 403 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 0.8% 
•-•-••••-•-••• ·-·-··-----··-·•-••·-·-. m -- ~-~ l ____ __ji~NUAL DEGRf'ES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 
% 100.0% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 





























































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $139.35 $152.85 $153.55 $133.92 $107.89 $194.13 $218.29 $183.60 $187.40 $225.02 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $100.74 $107.89 $109.04 $106.51 $113.60 $117.80 $130.71 $135.64 $139.06 $145.02 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 38.3% 41.7% 40.8% 25.7% -5.0% 64.8% 67.0% 35.4% 34.8% 55.2% 
• lnputed data 
ARTUG2.WK1 
AVERAGES 
















































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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'6§'d,QsE s~~;~~N';•~R.:::~~·.'.::~.::;f,'.··;·'·'.:.:,:,:.;,;;._:;'·:i ·=~ •!:;.·:: ••. : .. •. ··::·. ~ 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 















































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
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..... :: 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 











































































































































































































































































._. __ ~ ___ ... _ .. _.._ ....... _ .. ~ 
~-~-~--~~-~~~~-~~--ART {G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 389 
% 67.9% % of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 184 
% 32.1% % ofTotal SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 573 
% of All Graduate SCH % 1.9% 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 7 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 1.8% 
5. Total S.C. H. Taken by Majors N 396 
% of All Graduate SCH % 1.3% 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 5 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 3 
% 60.0% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 





























































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $212.67 $273.61 $201.09 $209.94 $240.66 $304.74 $265.04 $261.81 $264.04 $317.08 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $188.92 $210.56 $207.76 $192.41 $222.48 $243.62 $223.20 $222.05 $245.91 $229.71 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 12.6% 29.9% -3.2% 9.1% 8.2% 25.1% 18.7% 17.9% 7.4% 38.0% 
• lnputed data 
AVERAGES 















































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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ti ;~,;E se~,ot~~~f\'~~~ ' I AVERAGES ~ 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 13 12 18 22 2 13 17 23 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 109 85 156 176 196 117 126 193 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 8.4 7.1 8.7 8.0 98.0 9.0 7.4 8.4 NA NA 
S.C.H. 310 240 452 494 439 308 346 520 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 23.8 20.0 25.1 22.5 219.5 23.7 20.4 22.6 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 2 1 2 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 19 10 20 9 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 9.5 10.0 10.0 4.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 38 20 20 9 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 19.0 20.0 10.0 4.5 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
l~~ Number of Sections 3 2 2 1 1 1 NA NA Number Registered in Courses 14 5 9 1 2 1 NA NA Average Headcount I Section 4.7 2.5 4.5 1.0 2.0 1.0 NA NA ~ 
S.C. H. 14 5 9 1 2 1 NA NA 
>C 
Average S.C.H. I Section 1.0 2.0 NA NA 4.7 2.5 4.5 1.0 .. 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Head count I Section NA NA 
"' 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
'""!<• ,~· Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
~. 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 17 13 13 15 18 11 17 10 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 33 25 23 19 27 19 21 19 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.3 1.5 1.7 1.2 1.9 NA NA 
S.C. H. 75 54 51 50 68 42 52 45 NA NA 
Average S.C.H./ Section 4.4 4.2 3.9 3.3 3.8 3.8 3.1 4.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 7 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 7.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 21 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 21.0 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 35 27 34 38 22 26 37 33 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 175 115 198 196 243 145 157 212 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 5.0 4.3 5.8 5.2 11.0 5.6 4.2 6.4 NA NA 
S.C. H. 437 299 532 545 527 373 408 565 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 12.5 11.1 15.6 14.3 24.0 14.3 11.0 17.1 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 




r~-- -~~~ .. ~. -- _,..., .. -~ l FALL ENROLlMENt 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
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.... ______ _ 
COMM (U) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 

















5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors __.. N 1,509 1,494 
2.9% % of All Undergraduate SCH % 3.1% 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 







3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 7 5 




1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 


























































































































































$93.10 $92.89 $108.94 $110.53 $120.20 $114.42 
$89.26 $105.47 $107.89 $184.01 .$106.52 $114.43 
4.3% -11.9% 1.0% -39.9% 12.8% 0.0% 
AVERAGES 














































[ .INSTRUCTIONAl. F;T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
I 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
APPLICATIONS t .·· ·. . '..:: 
ADMISSIONS•'f.: .: . • ..• 
''· .· ··· : .. i.i:ijRoLtr·.u:Nrs: 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 







































































































































































































































































__ .. __ .. __ _ 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 

























































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practlcum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 









































































































































































































COMM (u,l -•4•3•f 
(G) 
MAJOR: Communications & Training 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 








































































































































































































































































:~-- -.. - .. ----- _ ... ,. -~-· - - - ------.- .....__......_. __ _ 
--------COMT (G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Graduate SCH 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 


















































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 




























$139.88 $181.20 $171.97 $131.98 $151.39 $153.77 $152.68 $162.33 $163.29 $220.98 
$174.09 $212.14 $199.10 $159.69 $177.24 $199.47 $142.38 $199.10 $160.78 $178.87 
-19.7% -14.6% -13.6% -17.4% -14.6% -22.9% 7.2% -18.5% 1.6% 23.5% 
AVERAGES 
















































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
3. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
_,.-
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 









































































































































































































































































GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
~INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 















































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 



























































































































































































COMT (G\~ --4·7·· 
(U) 
MAJOR: Criminal Justice ( CJUS ) 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
~--'C__F_A_L_L EN~~~~E~T- -- I 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
















































































































































































































































































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 




























































































































































































































































- -- -- --CJUS (U) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
%of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
~s. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 












[----------··_-... ·--·-.. ·-··-·--··--·-~-.,..,..~. ·--·-. J . --~N~IJAL DEGREES'. I 
L..._ __ _,.;.....L___ ________ . ~BL 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 10 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 4 
% 40.0% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 




























1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $115.33 $110.88 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $75.21 $79.18 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 53.3% 40.0% 




























































$96.88 $107.32 $115.07 
$78.49 $84.65 $85.05 





















































































































































GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. 1 Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 







































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, Moria! 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 





















































































































































































1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 






































































































































































































































































ENG- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·-----~--- - ~ ------------------------
ENGL (U) 
I 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 








































3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 0 




1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 

















$119.06 $122.16 $106.57 
$114.54 $118.85 $104.65 




























































































































$70.01 $64.63 $72.31 $72.28 $81.99 
$99.75 $106.72 $109.91 $114.02 $120.05 
-29.8% -39.4% -34.2% -36.6% -31.7% 
AVERAGES 

























































FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotal Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 




ADMISSION.SI · . 
. . · ·. /:·:;::.I:NROLLNU~~# 
Applications 
Admissions 
% of Applications 
Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
































-ALLG ... _ -- - - -















































































































































































































































~lf~~~~,~}~~g~~~t~~; AVERAGES j 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 54 68 73 74 74 71 69 72 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 916 1,238 1,328 1,233 1,184 1,591 1,743 1,778 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 17.0 18.2 18.2 16.7 16.0 22.4 25.3 24.7 NA NA 
S.C. H. 2,748 3,714 3,956 3,679 3,552 4,753 5,229 5,334 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 50.9 54.6 54.2 49.7 48.0 66.9 75.8 74.1 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 12 19 8 4 6 4 2 10 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 131 211 113 58 40 48 36 201 NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section 10.9 11.1 14.1 14.5 6.7 12.0 18.0 20.1 NA NA 
S.C. H. 393 633 317 174 120 122 108 603 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 32.8 33.3 39.6 43.5 20.0 30.5 54.0 60.3 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NA NA "!; 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NOT AVAILABLE NA NA ,. 
~ 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT ...t 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 6 8 2 2 6 9 12 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 12 10 14 2 2 15 21 18 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 2.0 1.7 1.8 1.0 1.0 2.5 2.3 1.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 31 31 42 5 6 46 63 54 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 5.2 5.2 5.3 2.5 3.0 7.7 7.0 4.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 9 11 12 11 12 13 14 13 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 158 173 199 231 227 251 306 253 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 17.6 15.7 16.6 21.0 18.9 19.3 21.9 19.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 474 519 597 693 681 753 918 759 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 52.7 47.2 49.8 63.0 56.8 57.9 65.6 58.4 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 81 104 101 91 94 94 94 107 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,217 1,632 1,654 1,524 1,453 1,905 2,106 2,250 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 15.0 15.7 16.4 16.7 15.5 20.3 22.4 21.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 3,646 4,897 4,912 4,551 4,359 5,674 6,318 6,750 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 45.0 47.1 48.6 50.0 46.4 60.4 67.2 63.1 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
lndividl.lal Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 




[ FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 











































































































































































































































































ENGl- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·----




1 ......... . ... 1 
I 
-~ ~:~ ~ ~t ~~-~~r~~;~ ~~~~~1 R1:~;--=-~ _ ;~~ ~-~~1-9i;--~i~~~98- j ~ ~~~~~s~AR ~~ ANNUAL S.C.H. I L .... .1 1989 l 1990 _I_ 1991 --I 
-- -·-·-···~···--· -~·-··· .. ·~··--·-······ .. ··'""·····-···· .... l. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 31 153 179 198 109 28 7 0 NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % 15.3% 49.8% 49.7% 59.5% 52.9% 7.2% 2.3% 0.0% NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 172 154 181 135 97 362 301 292 NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % 84.7% 50.2% 50.3% 40.5% 47.1% 92.8% 97.7% 100.0% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 203 307 360 333 206 390 308 292 NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 0.7% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 0.6% 1.1% 0.8% 0.8% NA NA 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 55 103 145 142 114 24 0 0 NA NA 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 64.0% 40.2% 44.8% 41.8% 51.1% 46.2% 0.0% NA NA 
-{ 
-' 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 86 256 324 340 223 52 7 0 NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 0.3% 0.8% 0.9% 1.0% 0.7% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
.J 
... .. .. . . ·-
ANNUAL DEGREES FISCAL YEARS ·- _-_ ~ -- ~: ~:-=--=~1 f AVERAGES I~ I I -· 1992 1~_f99L · · 199_4_ ·r::.-1"!~~ ::_-r -~-YEA!f r 3-YEAR 1989 1990 1991 1996 "] 1997 1998 
-- ·-·- -- ---
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 5 3 4 6 7 7 2 2 NA NA 
~ 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 0 2 2 5 3 5 0 NA NA 
% 0.0% 66.7% 50.0% 83.3% 42.9% 71.4% 50.0% 0.0% NA NA 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 5 5 5 2 NA NA 
% 0.0% 33.3% 25.0% 83.3% 71.4% 71.4% 50.0% 100.0% NA NA 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N 0 1 1 4 4 5 1 0 NA NA 
Hispanic N 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 NA NA 
+ • ~ ••• •• • • • • • ~· ..... 
[ ______ AN~~~-~~~~-~:~~:~~~~-~~-~~- _ _j t- -)~;_-~l~-1 ~90_-I_~~~~-1 --::_~-- 19~2 c-r-1 ;9~ J c 19:4 E T R:...::.1c:-=':=9sc--.--1996 --.----=-19=9=7:--.----=1=99il=-=8:--1 t 6-v:X:~~~EAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $175.66 $207.76 $174.62 $139.19 $162.79 $241.76 $311.70 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $193.03 $236.28 $222.89 $203.68 $216.51 $209.06 $197.55 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -9.0% -12.1% -21.7% -31.7% -24.8% 15.6% 57.8% 
SOC2.WK1 , ......... I 81 I 
soc (G) 82 I 
.. ---. --. -· .......... .••.•.•. I 
___ ] - . ---- -- .. . .. ----- -. ·-- -- ----· -----j ~-- -- ... INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES 1989 L 1990 .I _1991 __ l_ 1992 I 1993:--J.=-J~M-T 1995- I - 1996 __ L_199f.I 1998- EAR_}~'(~~~ 
. --···-
. --~- - -
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.601 0.675 0.709 0.495 0.112 0.032 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.176 0.532 0.295 0.176 0.307 0.190 0.135 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.777 1.207 1.004 0.671 0.419 0.222 0.135 NA NA 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 64.0% 97.3% 100.0% 100.0% 56.7% 33.2% 24.1% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.138 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.058 0.100 0.062 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.138 0.058 0.100 0.062 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 11.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 7.8% 14.9% 11.1% NA NA 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.300 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.347 0.364 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.300 0.033 0.167 0.347 0.364 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 24.7% 2.7% 0.0% 0.0% 22.6% 51.9% 64.9% NA NA 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty \j 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.092 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.095 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 12.9% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.601 0.683 0.709 0.495 0.115 0.032 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.614 0.557 0.295 0.176 0.624 0.637 0.561 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 1.215 1.240 1.004 0.671 0.739 0.669 0.561 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 1.4% 1.4% 1.1% 0.8% 0.8% 0.7% 0.6% NA NA 
~~~:~.~~~TI~NS ~D~-~~SI~~~~t!~O~~MENTS . - ---- -- AVERAGES ] I ------ - -ACADEr;nr ·c -Y-EARS I I ·1989 T--f99o l__199(_l 1992--1 1993 ~T 1994-_-L199s --I 1996 __ I 1997 T 1998 
- --~-- ---· 
6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 12 25 35 33 15 NA NA 
2. Admissions 8 22 25 26 7 NA NA 
% of Applications 66.7% 88.0% 71.4% 78.8% 46.7% 100.0% NA NA 
3. Enrollment 4 17 18 16 4 NA NA 
% of Applications 33.3% 68.0% 51.4% 48.5% 26.7% 100.0% NA NA 
% of Admissions 50.0% 77.3% 72.0% 61.5% 57.1% 100.0% NA NA 
-*"' ... ~ ... , .. ~ .. ~ .. -~ .. .. 
.., .. liiiiJ ~ ... ..._.,_. . 
,., .. .. ~ .. lila .. -.a .. ... ... .ail .. (Jiil ....... 
-
.. .. 
[-~~9~~L~~9~~--~l~~19~[~--f9~::1~~1:~r-~~~~ }9~~~j-R1:9~-~-~1~9s·=-;=~~~-;~~~~;~ Ei---- I COURSE SECTION PROFILE J AVERAGES 
-------·------~ ------ ·- ··-- --------------~------
YEA~ t -3:Yi;AR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 34 39 32 35 46 38 33 39 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 335 499 467 521 751 697 463 524 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 9.9 12.8 14.6 14.9 16.3 18.3 14.0 13.4 NA NA 
S.C. H. 983 1,437 1,399 1,547 2,149 2,091 1,381 1,572 NA NA 
J\verage S.C. H. I Section 28.9 36.8 43.7 44.2 46.7 55.0 41.8 40.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 9 13 3 1 5 5 4 8 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 98 119 35 14 49 45 87 211 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.9 9.2 11.7 14.0 9.8 9.0 21.8 26.4 NA NA 
S.C. H. 294 351 95 42 83 127 261 633 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 32.7 27.0 31.7 42.0 16.6 25.4 65.3 79.1 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 3 1 2 2 1 2 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 11 2 14 2 4 3 1 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 3.7 2.0 7.0 1.0 4.0 1.5 1.0 NA NA 
--:~ S.C. H. 39 15 54 24 45 36 6 NA NA 
.-..r Average S.C.H. I Section 13.0 15.0 27.0 12.0 45.0 18.0 6.0 NA NA 
~¥- Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA ¥ NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
~ INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 4 8 9 4 3 5 3 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 9 18 24 18 5 4 14 4 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 1.5 4.5 3.0 2.0 1.3 1.3 2.8 1.3 NA NA 
S.C. H. 28 54 69 56 18 13 42 12 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 4.7 13.5 8.6 6.2 4.5 4.3 8.4 4.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 31 26 23 23 24 35 37 31 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 292 285 343 327 342 539 586 536 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 9.4 11.0 14.9 14.2 14.3 15.4 15.8 17.3 NA NA 
S.C. H. 876 855 1,029 981 1,026 1,617 1,758 1,608 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 28.3 32.9 44.7 42.7 42.8 46.2 47.5 51.9 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 83 83 68 68 81 82 81 82 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 745 923 883 880 1,149 1,289 1,153 1,276 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 9.0 11.1 13.0 12.9 14.2 15.7 14.2 15.6 NA NA 
S.C. H. 2,220 2,712 2,646 2,626 3,300 3,893 3,478 3,831 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 26.7 32.7 38.9 38.6 40.7 47.5 42.9 46.7 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondenr.;,, etc. 




FALL ENROLLMENT I 
. . ... .. . . .. ··-·····-··-·····-·.J 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 













PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
DEGREE: MA 
. -























































































































































































































1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
%of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 






















1989 -~- 1990 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 
% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 


































































































































































































A c A D E M I c y E A R 5 I I AVERAGES 
1989 l03 991?_--c _.~...-_..:1.=..:99:....:1 __ .L__;_19;:..;:9=-2l3!!9£l 19c=-94-=--'1 __;_;_1:-::9=::-9s=--.--1-:-::9c9=--=-e -.1-:-:19=9=7-=-* -...-----:-:19=9"'"8----1 1--::-6-oc·Y~EA~R::..:I~l-~YEA;;;-;-R~ 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosVSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosVSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
* lnputed data 
SOSC2.WK1 
$116.29 $119.46 $107.66 $101.77 
$76.01 $81.91 $81.60 $76.59 




$97.52 $113.67 $112.47 $109.31 $111.75 $106.84 $111.22 
$85.61 $92.34 $92.94 $96.21 $100.05 $91.36 $96.65 
13.9% 23.1% 21.0% 13.6% 11.7% 16.9% 15.1% 
17 ......... 11 I 
sosc (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 

































































































































































































































































l COURSE SECTION PROFILE ---·---~-·--·-···---· ---·-·-· 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
'"::. INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 

























































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 























































































































































































POJS (G.._i -•7•5•f 
(U) 
MAJOR: Social Sciences (SOSC) 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: NONE 
I FALL ENROLLMENT 
------- --------- ..... --- - -·--- .... - ---- ----- ---------------
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 






















PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
DEGREE: BA 





























































































































































































































































1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 309 
% of All Graduate SCH % 1.1% 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 60 
%of Total SCH by Majors ..---% 33.3% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 180 
% of All Graduate SCH % 0.6% 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 




3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 2 
































































































































































1. GSU's Prograrn!Major CosUSCH $167.49 $188.99 $123.63 $134.02 $117.40 $144.01 $143.88 $139.98 $154.12 $210.17 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $194.33 $199.79 $195.46 $166.29 $177.65 $198.30 $189.53 $201.24 $224.38 $236.46 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -13.8% -5.4% -36.7% -19.4% -33.9% -27.4% -24.1% -30.4% -31.3% -11.1% 



















































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 




% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 






























































































































































































































































.. ..,. .... 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 


































































Group Space Dependent 
Individual Space Dependent 
Individual Space Dependent 
M\JS..G4.WK1 
= Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
= Practicum. student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 























































































































































MUS ,, (Gj 71 I 
.:- ..__ ..... _ 
(G) ........ 
MAJOR: Political & Justice Studies ( POJS ) 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: NONE 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 



























































































































































































































































































.. lilt) .. - ..... 
- .. 
MUS (G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 110 
% 65.1% % ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 59 
% 34.9% % ofTotal SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 169 
% of All Graduate SCH % 0.6% 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 0 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 0.0% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 110 
% of All Graduate SCH % 0.4% 
'·''· . : ··;.:_.1 
·:y • 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 8 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 2 
% 25.0% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 





















































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $319.78 $438.08 $317.90 $277.15 $356.98 $392.53 $420.67 $604.05 $340.60 $115.50 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $334.91 $389.79 $395.07 $364.03 $397.59 $393.62 $389.55 $369.07 $373.05 $377.68 
3. Variance % between GSU and State .:4.5% 12.4% -19.5% -23.9% -10.2% -0.3% 8.0% 63.7% -8.7% -69.4% 
• lnputed data 
AVERAGES 













































MUS (G) 70 ) 
[.' '!INSTRUCTIONAL F~ T,E~ AVERAGES . ~·. ... .; . 6-YEAR I -:·.· .·_.::: 3-YEAR .. ::: :::.:::::···:· / .·.·-~~=::.::··::: 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.494 0.338 0.736 0.213 0.486 0.516 0.104 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.100 0.080 0.047 0.047 0.014 0.004 0.012 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.594 0.418 0.783 0.260 0.500 0.520 0.116 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.494 0.338 0.736 0.213 0.486 0.516 0.104 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.100 0.080 0.047 0.047 0.014 0.004 0.012 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.594 0.418 0.783 0.260 0.500 0.520 0.116 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 0.7% 0.5% 0.9% 0.3% 0.6% 0.5% 0.1% NA NA 
APPLICATIONS I 
'ADMI$.$1QN·s I. . . .·•· AVERAGES 
,.;:: · ·.· :' •': ·:EMOl.lME;NT$ 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 10 14 11 21 13 14 0 NA NA 
2. Admissions 10 10 7 14 9 12 0 NA NA 
% of Applications 100.0% 71.4% 63.6% 66.7% 69.2% 85.7% 100.0% NA NA 
3. Enrollment 7 7 5 12 7 6 0 NA NA 
% of Applications 70.0% 50.0% 45.5% 57.1% 53.8% 42.9% 100.0% NA NA 
% of Admissions 70.0% 70.0% 71.4% 85.7% 77.8% 50.0% 100.0% NA NA 
• /$§new admits and-readk 




GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 




























Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
~ .. INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
• On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 





























































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 













































































































































































cu.._! _ .. s._7.J 
(G) 
MAJOR: !!'Jiu~ic ** 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 






































































































































































































































.. (_.. .... .. 
-
... .... ~ .. .. 
- - - - -MUS (U) 
l!~~~~~~vN. ~e~~~~,',~l 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 250 165 231 212 169 236 f65 50 NA NA 
% ofTotal SCH in Major % 60.5% 55.6% 49.8% 42.7% 48.8% 50.1% 34.4% 13.8% NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 163 132 233 285 177 235 315 312 NA NA 
%of Total SCH in Major % 39.5% 44.4% 50.2% 57.3% 51.2% 49.9% 65.6% 86.2% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 413 297 464 497 346 471 480 362 NA NA 
%of All Undergraduate SCH % 0.9% 0.6% 0.9% 0.9% 0.6% 0.8% 0.8% 0.6% NA NA 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 111 97 96 97 131 149 110 91 NA NA 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 30.7% 37.0% 29.4% 31.4% 43.7% 38.7% 40.0% 64.5% NA NA 
.:.s. Total S.C. H. Taken by Majors N 361 262 327 309 300 385 275 141 NA. NA 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 0.7% 0.5% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 0.7% 0.5% 0.2% NA NA 
c~~Al D~~R~Es j 
Eis9 
AVERAGES 
1990 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
' 
1, Number of Degrees Awarded N 2 6 2 3 5 4 5 3 0 NA NA 
2, Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 5 4 0 NA NA 
% 50,0% 83.3% 50.0% 33.3% 100.0% 80,0% 25.0% 20.0% 33,3% NA NA 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 2 0 0 3 0 NA NA 
% 0,0% 33.3% 0.0% Q,Q% 100.0% 20,0% 25.0% 20.0% 100.0% NA NA 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 NA NA 
Hispanic N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 NA NA 
AVERAGES 
·:;.· 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cos!/SCH $197.77 $228.18 $149.55 $147.65 $172.66 $157.86 $182.28 $169.79 $68.75 NA NA NA 
2. Statewide Average Cos!/SCH $122.22 $131.48 $127.96 $132.63 $142.59 $153.75 $161.50 $169.21 $183.10 NA NA NA 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 61.8% 73.5% 16.9% 11.3% 21.1% ···2.7% 12.9% 0.3% -62.5% NA NA NA 
'""""""' 
65 I' • lnputed data MUSUG2.WK1 
I 
MUS (U) 
INSTRl!CTIONJ\L f~ T .E; 
::: .. ·~ 
·:·:·::- .·.·:: 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
APPLICATIONS I \ 
' ·.·.· ·. ·~ . ADMiS~IP~,~:~ROLl-Mt~f$' 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 










































































































































































0 0 0 
0 0 0 
66 I 
AVERAGES 






































GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
- - - - -
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
WSTV4.WKt 
- - - - - - - -
AVERAGES 





































INST {U~[ --6·3·· 
(U) 
MAJOR: IMuS,ic ** 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLL~EN.T 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 








































































































































































































































6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Major N NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % NA NA 
2. S.C. H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N NA NA 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % NA NA 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N NA NA 
% of Total SCH by Majors % NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N NA NA 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % NA NA 
[ 
---·--A-.tJ-N-UA~·~~~~-. -~~-. ---~~l 
----~~- . ~ 
AVERAGES 
6-YEAR I 3-YEAR "-
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N NA NA 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N NA NA 
% NA NA 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N NA NA 
% NA NA 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N NA NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N NA NA 
Hispanic N NA NA 
AVERAGES 
6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $153.11 NA NA 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $137.11 NA NA 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 11.7% NA NA 
* lnputed data 
INST2:.WK1 ......... 61 I 
INST (U) 
.. ··: 
IN~lRl!CTIO,~AL;F .) .E: 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 











- - - - - - - -
62 1 
AVERAGES 

























































GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 8 10 14 15 19 15 11 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 38 91 137 162 151 234 215 138 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 6.3 11.4 13.7 11.6 10.1 12.3 14.3 12.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 114 273 391 400 277 558 561 414 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 19.0 34.1 39.1 28.6 18.5 29.4 37.4 37.6 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 3 3 1 3 1 1 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 19 26 20 41 22 33 36 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 6.3 8.7 20.0 13.7 22.0 33.0 18.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 57 48 20 41 66 99 108 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 19.0 16.0 20.0 13.7 66.0 99.0 54.0 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 7 10 13 12 7 14 12 17 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 9 14 27 30 21 33 25 41 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.3 1.4 2.1 2.5 3.0 2.4 2.1 2.4 NA NA 
S.C.H. 28 40 80 87 63 103 74 124 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 4.0 4.0 6.2 7.3 9.0 7.4 6.2 7.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 1 2 2 2 2 NA NA 
Number Reglstered in Courses 13 18 22 50 44 43 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.0 18.0 11.0 25.0 22.0 21.5 ,NA NA 
S.C.H. 39 54 66 150 132 129 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 39.0 54.0 33.0 75.0 66.0 64.5 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 16 22 25 31 22 36 30 32 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 66 144 202 255 172 339 317 258 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 4.1 6.5 8.1 8.2 7.8 9.4 10.6 8.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 199 400 545 594 340 877 866 775 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 12.4 18.2 21.8 19.2 15.5 24.4 28.9 24.2 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practlcum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, telectass, SIM, Independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 591 ENGL-G4.WK1 ,,.,..,. ENGL <GI 
(U) 
MAJOR: Integrative Studies 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
[- ---~ ----] F~LL ENROLLMENT ~ ~---
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment N 
% 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 
% 
6. Fall S.C.H. N 
7. Student F.T.E. N 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N 
10. Average Age N 
... INST-
- - - -
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS --FALL 1998 
DEGREE: BA COLLEGE: CAS DIVISION: LIBA 
- - - - - - - - -
CIP: 
AVERAGES 
6·YEAR I 3·YEAR 
18 NA NA 
15 NA NA 
100.0% 83.3% NA NA 
0 15 NA NA 
0.0% 83.3% NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 6 NA NA 
0 9 NA NA 
0 10 NA NA 
0.0% 55.6% NA NA 
8 NA NA 
100.0% 44.4% NA NA 
9 183 NA NA 
0.6 12.2 NA NA 
9.0 10.2 NA NA 
0 15 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
3 NA NA 
39.0 31.1 NA NA 
- -
-\ _ ....... 
--------
- - -- - - - - - - -- - --
... - - .. 
ENGL (G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C. H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 







4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 10 
% of Total SCH by Majors _,..- % 5.9% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Graduate SCH 
ANNlJAL-:oJ;·G8:~E~ ':c 
<~ .. ;: ::~:\. ::;:::::~-: ~i:~ . ~ :::. .-·-.-:-: ·X•: ·--~
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 






3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 






























































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major CosVSCH $223.76 $184.29 $144.44 $137.85 $123.88 $117.87 $94.72 $118.48 $107.51 $159.25 
2. Statewide Average CosVSCH $258.70 $213.49 $209.45 $183.22 $182.35 $189.68 $251.50 $203.02 $210.58 $227.71 












































6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
$121.15 $129.57 





1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
APPLICATIONS { .· . .:· ... 
.. •· AD~l~~~,;~~;l:~~blL~-~~tS 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 






























































































































































































































































PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
MAJOR: Analytical Chemistry 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 















''"' Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
1~'i'}-
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 







































































COLLEGE: CAS DIVISION: SCI 
FALL TRIMESTERS 






















































































































































































.. l ... • ... .... 
... ... . . .. •• .. .. ... .. .. .. fill 
I 
- -- - -------------
-
- - -----~ COURSE SECTION PROFILE ACADEM c YEARS 
1989 1990 r 1991 =--1~9~~~1=-_1993 1994--T 1995 -J 1996- r _ 1ss1 J. __ 1998 
. ··----·----~----.·-·······-
--- ___________ _] 
---- ----
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 9 9 6 3 6 5 3 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 30 70 79 65 15 65 56 30 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 5.0 7.8 8.8 10.8 5.0 10.8 11.2 10.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 44 196 220 195 45 89 64 30 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 7.3 21.8 24.4 32.5 15.0 14.8 12.8 10.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 1 1 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 5 37 24 33 NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section 5.0 37.0 24.0 16.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 15 111 72 99 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 15.0 111.0 72.0 49.5 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Ntimber Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Head count I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 7 5 10 7 11 6 3 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 19 7 19 12 23 11 3 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 2.7 1.4 1.9 1.7 2.1 1.8 1.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 54 21 56 36 71 34 10 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 7.7 4.2 5.6 5.1 6.5 5.7 3.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 3 3 3 3 3 4 6 6 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 30 30 28 34 30 52 54 55 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.0 10.0 9.3 11.3 10.0 13.0 9.0 9.2 NA NA 
S.C.H. 90 90 84 102 90 156 162 163 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 30.0 30.0 28.0 34.0 30.0 39.0 27.0 27.2 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 17 17 22 16 17 17 15 11 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 84 107 126 111 68 165 137 118 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 4.9 6.3 5.7 6.9 4.0 9.7 9.1 10.7 NA NA 
S.C.H. 203 307 360 333 206 390 308 292 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 11.9 18.1 16.4 20.8 12.1 22.9 20.5 26.5 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
831 SOC-G4.WK1 tl.Jun-99 soc <GI 
ANCH (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 



























































































































































































































































1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% 9f Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
%of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 



























































































1992 l-::: f9~~- I - 1994 T ---~!!~ .. 1_ 1996 
4 5 15 7 4 
. -- l 
r···-1998 - 1 
NOT AVAILABLE 
r- 1_9_97 _-l --- -l - 1~~8 __ _ 
5 3 









66.7% % 50.0% 25.0% 20.0% 14.3% 20.0% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 0 0 4 0 3 




[ ANNUA~ PR~~~~~~~:~~;~_:] 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 




















































· · ------ - ----- - --AcA!lEMTcv·eP:R_s______ =:J 
· ~@?_I_f99_9~ __ -I __ f991- _i _j99~ I 1993 I __ 1994_ L_199s 1996 11997* __ 1----mn 
$192.87 $185.77 $192.93 $183.36 $203.15 $198.93 $291.68 $299.91 $306.64 $280.35 
$192.87 $185.77 $192.93 $183.36 $203.15 $198.93 $291.68 $299.91 $306.64 $280.35 


















































1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
















































































































































































































































































.................. -*~-- .. ...-- ........... ... 
1
.... . ~~~-~~-~ ~~c;;~-~--;~~;;~~---········· 
!9!JJ __ ~I-1~~ro T ·ws1 _J ~~~~~r1~~~- !T~!J5~J R;::~- ·LJs!fs J~-1~~r-~-~~j-~ss J 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 






















































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 



























































































































































ANCH (GI 87 I 
----------------------------------------
BIOL (U) 
l INSTRUCTIONAL F. T .E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 








































































































































~A.:P·P·T-ic.·.:Tio-·NsL __ o_::M __ ;_~-~-~--~--.N_-~ _ .. E~-N--R--0-·L··L-·M·--E-N_T __ S_j f - . -- -·.- ---- - -- ··--ACA D E M I c- YEARs l _ _ __ n_ _ __ _ ~ -=:_---f98~_]_ ~-1990 _] _ ! 99l_I 1992 =r_=w93T -1~~T_..__, --'1_99-'5'---'------'1'-=-9.;:...;96=--[__1c.:.9..::..:97'--*-'--1;:...:;9-=-.98=--*___.j 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 























































































































1-- 1_9_92_ . ,_--1_993 __ ·- 'l' . 'l' ----· 'l l 1994 ____ !~~~- 1996 .1 
- l I - AVERAGES 
1997 .l. _1~9_'~ _ 6-YEAR . ~ --3-YEAR 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 














1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 9 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 5 
% 55.6% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 

































































































































































I 1997*_~ 1998 I 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $95.22 $120.54 $107.81 $104.32 $110.70 $101.47 $115.20 $132.91 $129.01 $122.02 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $114.56 $127.47 $124.03 $115.48 $114.17 $123.02 $130.97 $131.95 $141.83 $147.14 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -16.9% -5.4% -13.1% -9.7% -3.0% -17.5% -12.0% 0.7% -9.0% -17.1% 


















































1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 












































































































































































































































































[ _____ _ COURSE SECTION PROFILE 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
~ INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 


















































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 























































































































































cu,l -•9•1 .. 1 
CHEM (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotal Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
'- FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotal Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 

































































































































































































































































........ 'ail - ....................... .. 
CHEM (U) 
1989 -1_ 1990- l 1991 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
%of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 














1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 6 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 0 
3. 
% 0.0% 
Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 






































































































































































































L-·-···~NN~~LPROGRAMIMAJoRcosTs .... ] ·- --------------~c A o EM 1 c- v EARs / 1 AVERAGEs ----·------------····---- ·----·------·-·--· ;_- -~~~sf L 199o · T ---199~=...1- 1992--::-CJ"993~4T1995 T....:1~9c::-9=-=a~-=_:_-=-..,..1=9=-=9;:7~·~_:-____,1-=-:99=-=s---f ~---a---ovEA;;:;..;:R~I.:.:::3:-:;:-Y:;;;EA=R-i 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $121.37 $130.62 $121.60 $98.68 $112.49 $109.45 $133.00 $140.08 $131.25 $145.79 $127.43 $138.60 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $128.20 $143.30 $127.06 $120.54 $119.18 $128.22 $135.32 $137.57 $143.77 $152.24 $135.98 $144.55 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -5.3% -8.8% -4.3% -18.1% -5.6% -14.6% -1.7% 1.8% -8.7% -4.2% -6.3% -4.1% 
" /nputed data 
CHEM2.WK1 17~ 93 1 
(U) 17-Jun-99 
MAJOR: Computer Science 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
,. 4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
































































































































































































































r·-- .. AVERAGES 











































.. -. .. *-fill-*- ---................... .. 
I ·-··· ~OURSE SECTI~~ ~~~~~-~:. ·-- _____ ] 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
- INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 








































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 

































































































































































l. .. .INS~UCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotal Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 





























































































































































































































































I .. ········.. .. . ... ···1 
1..... .. ........... -~~~u-~~ -~·.c·~· ................ J I 19~~ -·l -199o 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
%of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
%of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 













1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 23 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 8 
% 34.8% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 2 



































































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $103.53 $111.35 $112.99 $117.22 $123.97 $104.69 $118.35 $137.13 $36.00 $107.38 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $92.72 $106.46 $104.69 $102.09 $106.71 $110.94 $119.12 $125.93 $119.50 $121.31 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 11.7% 4.6% 7.9% 14.8% 16.2% -5.6% -0.6% 8.9% -69.9% -11.5% 














































PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
MAJOR: Computer Science 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 










'"' 4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 



























































































































































































































































-.... , ...... ............................. 
I 
l ...... -~~~~~~ ~-~-~~~~~ _ ~R~-F-~~-~------ ... . 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 






















































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 



























































































































































CPSC (Uj '". --9•9•f 
CPSC (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotal Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
~ FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
" % of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 













































































































































































A.PP[icAtioN·sr·· . ·········- ..... ··-----· ----1 
ADMISSIONS 1 · -- - --- -- -- · - --- A c A o E M 1 c-- v E A R s I j AVERAGES ~ 
f _________________________________ _E~~OLLMENT~.J t _l_~a9 -_[~ 1_99o---=.--199f--!-1992 I 1993 l 1994 I 1995 T-1996--1::-::9:::c97=-=-*-.-1::-::9'"""s=-a::;:-*-l 6-YEAR l 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
































































.. .. .. .. 
- -






__ _I - -- ---ANNUAL S.C.H. ACADEMIC YEARS 1~~!L_j AVERAGES 1989 ~-~ i9!q _ I_ 1991 f992 - ---1993- l 1994- - [ - 1995 1996 _ L -~997 ~~r~~R i 3-YEAR • •-~•••••-••••• •••••••••••ou• ~ . .. . ... ·-· .. . . .. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 174 501 726 625 475 580 NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % 19.2% 29.9% 56.3% 48.1% 37.8% 43.7% NA NA 
2. S.C. H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 732 1,173 564 675 783 748 NA NA 
% ofTotal SCH in Major % 80.8% 70.1% 43.7% 51.9% 62.2% 56.3% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 906 1,674 1,290 1,300 1,258 1,328 NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 2.6% 4.8% 4.0% 3.5% 3.2% 3.4% NA NA 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 15 25 34 42 15 52 NA NA 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 7.9% 4.8% 4.5% 6.3% 3.1% 8.2% NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 189 526 760 667 490 632 NA- NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 0.5% 1.5% 2.3% 1.8% 1.3% 1.6% NA NA 
.. - .......... 
. - ---- ---·-- -- - -------------- ------j r--- -- - - 1 ANNUAL DEGREES 
- !9~./-!r __ ~9~ ~-r _i~-4~~i- s 1995-- .-r_- :r~~~--r -rs:~? _ ~:--=- _1998 - AVERAGES 1989- r 1990 1991 L _-:=6-.YEA~-::.L: ~-YEAR 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 0 0 4 7 13 2 9 13 8.0 8.0 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 0 0 0 4 5 8 3.2 4.7 
% 0.0% 14.3% 30.8% 50.0% 55.6% 61.5% 40.0% 58.8% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 0 0 2 3 5 6 2.8 4.0 
% 0.0% 28.6% 23.1% 50.0% 55.6% 46.2% 35.0% 50.0% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 1.0 1.7 
Black, non-Hispanic N 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 4 1.7 2.3 
Hispanic N 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.2 0.0 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $211.32 $208.09 $182.82 $219.41 $261.40 $231.61 $158.78 $223.58 $208.96 $202.93 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $243.58 $220.90 $218.12 $225.20 $238.97 $231.95 $211.36 $218.39 $223.86 $220.37 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -13.2% -5.8% -16.2% -2.6% 9.4% -0.1% -24.9% 2.4% -6.7% -7.9% 
• lnputed data 
CPSCGR2WK1 17-Jun-19 101 I 
------
(G) 
MAJOR: Environmental Biology 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 










4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 






































DEGREE: MS COLLEGE: CAS DIVISION: SCI 
FALL TRIMESTERS 
1990 
---- -·- -- - --- - - . - -- ---- - -·-- -- -----~ 



























































































































































































































.. ._.. ......... 
- - .... 
I l C~U.~~~.~.~CTION PRO~I~=· .. .. _ 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 












































































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
CPSC-G4WK1 
_ .... .... 
NOT AVAILABLE 
AVERAGES - -- - I 











































































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
3. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
'.Af'PI1c.A:fi6Ns·; __ .. . ........ _ ..________ ----
[ __________ ~D~I~~~~~S ~NROLLMENTS 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 





















































































































































































































































...... .., ........ 
...... - ..... __ __ 
-- .... -- .... ~ .... -
ENBI (G) 
r· .... -
I ANNUAL S.C.H. 
!.. ___ ......... ... ... - ....... -·····-· ·······-··· ···- ... . 1989 
1. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
%of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 













1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 5 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 4 
% 80.0% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 














































__ A_~~~~!~ ___ '! E~~~~~~--1-- 19_-~_6 _ -]_-__ -f9_-9I_ ~~~_-__ 1998_--=-1 

















































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $143.42 $155.79 $252.33 $174.32 $155.30 $182.55 $194.26 $219.06 $206.95 $200.70 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $171.44 $196.46 $177.93 $187.25 $177.17 $203.34 $197.47 $219.68 $206.83 $203.54 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -16.3% -20.7% 41.8% -6.9% -12.3% -10.2% -1.6% -0.3% 0.1% -1.4% 
• lnputed data 
ENB12'NK1 
[ - - AVERAGES 









































I AVERAGES I 






PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS -- FALL 1998 
COLLEGE: Business & Public Administration LEVEL: UNDERGRADUATE 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 





5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 













































































---·. - - - -- ... ----------- -] 
FALL TRIMESTERS 



































































































































































































.. .. .. 
-
.. .. .. .. 
! ... I 
- --- - -----
-- - ·- --, - ------ I 
COURSE SECTION PROFILE ~~-@~ _i--~~; _I { _-1~[4.~~[_~1:95 ~J-_-::"1!!.96 _ r _ 1997-~1_ _ 199s J AVERAGES l . 19~9··-J. =1~~Q-~ l_ '!_~!!:! .. b:vEA"R"Ja:v-~R · 
---- ··-··---- .... --------------------------- ----
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 16 13 14 12 14 15 13 18 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 88 126 176 133 241 192 248 275 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 5.5 9.7 12.6 11.1 17.2 12.8 19.1 15.3 NA NA 
S.C. H. 172 244 346 291 483 398 530 594 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 10.8 18.8 24.7 24.3 34.5 26.5 40.8 33.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 71 26 30 27 27 49 28 30 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 23.7 13.0 15.0 13.5 9.0 16.3 9.3 15.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 142 52 60 54 54 98 56 60 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 47.3 26.0 30.0 27.0 18.0 32.7 18.7 30.0 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
N)Jmber of Sections 2 1 NA NA 
Nl:lmber Registered in Courses 2 2 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.0 2.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 5 5 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 2.5 5.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 5 5 8 5 7 10 12 12 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 6 6 13 8 11 19 17 32 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 1.2 1.2 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.9 1.4 2.7 NA NA 
S.C. H. 9 14 24 17 22 36 33 52 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 1.8 2.8 3.0 3.4 3.1 3.6 2.8 4.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 2.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 4 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 4.0 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 25 20 24 19 24 30 28 33 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 167 158 219 168 279 262 293 339 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 6.7 7.9 9.1 8.8 11.6 8.7 10.5 10.3 NA NA 
S.C.H. 327 310 430 362 559 537 619 711 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 13.1 15.5 17.9 19.1 23.3 17.9 22.1 21.5 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, intemship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
ENBJ-G4.WK1 17-Jun--8!1 ENBI (G/ 1071 
BPA (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
;:. FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 


























































































































































































































































~ AVERAGES .. ] 


















1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 15,911 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 32.9% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 3,743 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 28.1% 
• 5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
t:..·. ANNUAL DEGREES 
N 13,324 
% 27.6% 
I t 1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 154 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 67 
% 43.5% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 18 















































































































































































l·.·::: A-N--~·U·-~L-~.-R ..·~-~----~-~·_;M_-~~-OR·C·O· STS-.-... -l f -- -------- ----- -- F I S C A =L-.--_Y~E:-,:.-:A,~R~-S~-=-=-_,.-~-=---r·--:-:=~...---~-c::-::-~--1 ___ _ __ _ _ ___ __ _ __ _ _ --~~89--~ 1990 ____ ~=!@1. ~ l -1992- -1 1993 1 1994_1.-1 __:1.=_99::...:5:.._...1.__1::..::9c::.9.::...6-" 1997 * 19981 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 











$92.86 $110.46 $106.47 $131.44 $133.41 $128.94 
$91.11 $100.75 $107.46 $126.68 $131.18 $132.84 













































PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS •• FALL 1998 
COLLEGE: Business & Public Administration LEVEL: GRADUATE 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
~ 4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 











































































































































































































































































.. _ ... _ 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 




















































































































































































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
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- --AVERAGES j 










































































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
~ FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
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1 ADMISSIONS/ I ,-- - - ---- -- ----------- A c A D E M I c y E A R s I I AVERAGES ~ 
---- ----·--- ------ -- --~!'JRq~!--~~~T~ t~ 1989 _ _[ 19@. _ _}=-199·( _L1992 _ __,~_..:_:19:..::931~3 __ c___:_19::..:9_:_4_L.I ___;_19::.::9:.::5_,___...:_19::.::9::.::0_.L___..:_:19:.::9..:.:7_*___,___:.:19:.::9.::..8_*__, 6-YEAR I 3-YEA] 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 










































































.. - .......... 17~ 
.. --- .. --
BPA (G) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 






3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 4,384 
%of All Graduate SCH % 14.9% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 395 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 12.8% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 3,091 
% of All Graduate SCH % 10.5% 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 57 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 15 
% 26.3% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 15 







































































































































































[ .. ANN~A~.PRO~~AJO~~OS~;··J - --0 - 00 - 0 0 ----0 ---- --- I=Tsc.ACO- -Y-EJ\R_s________ iiid 1®"~~~T -.=-199o.=-J~ 1991~~--; ~ f~~~-T 1~sa- 1 1994-L199s 1 -~996 ° 1997~1998 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $120.76 $136.75 $124.65 $155.66 $146.92 $151.91 $169.73 $192.98 $198.51 $227.87 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $147.84 $176.71 $164.90 $179.43 $171.50 $184.24 $207.64 $228.37 $235.07 $238.03 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -18.3% -22.6% -24.4% -13.2% -14.3% -17.5% -18.3% -15.5% -15.6% -4.3% 






















































1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 


























PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
DEGREE: BS COLLEGE: CBPA DIVISION: ACFE CJP: 52.0301 
---- - -- ----------] ~-:~:)'~:l'1~SEAR FALL TRIMESTERS 1989 1990 1991 19-92 1 - 1993 ; 1994 _ r :._99f_- [_ ~9j~_ 1_~ 1~~r _r=J99a--
55 112 141 151 NA 134.7 
43 66 88 97 NA 83.7 
78.2% 58.9% 62.4% 64.2% NA 62.1% 
10 30 43 42 NA• 38.3 
18.2% 26.8% 30.5% 27.8% NA 28.4% 
0 0 0 0 NA 0.0 
0 2 2 NA 1.7 
10 24 31 33 NA 29.3 
0 4 10 8 NA 7.3 
19 45 64 45 NA 51.3 
34.5% 40.2% 45.4% 29.8% NA 38.1% 
36 67 77 106 NA 83.3 
65.5% 59.8% 54.6% 70.2% NA 61.8% 
482 1,031 1,273 1,230 NA 1,178.0 
32.1 68.7 84.9 82.0 NA 78.5 
8.8 9.2 9.0 8.1 NA 8.8 
45 85 109 124 NA 106.0 
0 3 0 1 NA 1.3 
0 1 3 2 NA 2.0 
10 23 29 24 NA 25.3 
30.6 29.1 29.8 34.4 NA 31.1 
-
--
- - - - -
... .. .. 
- -
.. ,..._ 












I.. -~~~~~E SEC~~~~ p~~~LE --. -------- - - ------- ------- ---------~ ~--- J ACADEMIC YEARS RAGES 1989 ~~---!~Q [" 199{-
_L- ~!~~~ -- C}993_ [~19~~--_[ 1995 I~1996_J:_ 199CI_!99s ] 3-YEAR-
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 83 95 86 77 73 73 61 59 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,201 1,457 1,536 1,296 1,181 1,265 915 797 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.5 15.3 17.9 16.8 16.2 17.3 15.0 13.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 3,547 4,347 4,584 3,888 3,543 3,795 2,745 2,377 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 42.7 45.8 53.3 50.5 48.5 52.0 45.0 40.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 16 17 13 12 15 14 17 20 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 263 273 292 236 264 239 286 319 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 16.4 16.1 22.5 19.7 17.6 17.1 16.8 16.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 789 809 876 648 730 717 858 957 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 49.3 47.6 67.4 54.0 48.7 51.2 50.5 47.9 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 7 7 5 6 8 10 11 13 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 17 17 8 6 8 13 15 17 NA NA 
~ Average Headcount I Section 2.4 2.4 1.6 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.4 1.3 NA NA 
S.C. H. 51 51 24 18 24 39 45 51 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 7.3 7.3 4.8 3.0 3.0 3.9 4.1 3.9 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 10 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.0 NA NA 
_, S.C. H. 30 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 30.0 NA NA 
~ 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 16 12 17 14 20 16 24 27 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 24 17 24 28 33 24 49 53 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 1.5 1.4 1.4 2.0 1.7 1.5 2.0 2.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 75 51 72 84 99 72 146 161 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 4.7 4.3 4.2 6.0 5.0 4.5 6.1 6.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 6 5 5 4 3 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 160 182 154 127 76 79 45 NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section 26.7 30.3 30.8 25.4 19.0 26.3 22.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 480 546 462 381 228 237 135 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 80.0 91.0 92.4 76.2 57.0 79.0 67.5 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 128 137 127 114 120 116 115 119 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,665 1,946 2,024 1,693 1,562 1,620 1,310 1,186 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 13.0 14.2 15.9 14.9 13.0 14.0 11.4 10.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 4,942 5,804 6,048 5,019 4,624 4,860 3,929 3,546 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 38.6 42.4 47.6 44.0 38.5 41.9 34.2 29.8 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum. student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 










1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 




FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
t - 1989 - [=-19-90_ J 




106 104 130 
85 96 111 
80.2% 92.3% 85.4% 
66 62 82 
62.3% 59.6% 63.1% 
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AVERAGES f--- -----
























































.. - -- .. 
ACCT (U) 
I .... 
L. -··········· .... -~NNUAL S.C.H. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 
% of Total SCH in Major % 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 
% of Total SCH in Major % 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 
%of All Undergraduate SCH % 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 
% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 




1989 1990 1991 _[ 1992 [" 1~_9f l 
FISCAL 
1989 1990 199.1 j f992 l 1993 l 
YEARS 
1994- [ 1995 
YEARS 



































Q996 I 1997 .. 1998 
$145.16 $149.68 $143.41 
$134.89 $142.42 $144.58 




































1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 

























PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS --FALL 1998 
DEGREE: MS COLLEGE: CBPA DIVISION: ACFE CIP: 52.0301 
~1~~~ <T ~ -;;~;-~ l~~~f99s ] r- --- ---- ---FALL TRIMESTERS AVERAGES 1989 1990 1991 1992 T--1993 r -~-~~ - l -1995 ~~f~~R_ J-3:~~R L 
4 8 21 17 NA 15.3 
0 3 13 9 NA 8.3 
0.0% 37.5% 61.9% 52.9% NA 54.2% 
0 7 4 NA 4.0 
0.0% 12.5% 33.3% 23.5% NA 26.1% 
0 0 0 0 NA 0.0 
0 0 2 2 NA 1.3 
0 5 2 NA 2.7 
0 0 0 0 NA 0.0 
0 2 NA 1.3 
0.0% 12.5% 9.5% 5.9% NA 8.5% 
4 7 19 16 NA 14.0 
100.0% 87.5% 90.5% 94.1% NA 91.5% 
18 42 126 105 NA 91.0 
1.5 3.5 10.5 8.8 NA 7.6 
4.5 5.3 6.0 6.2 NA 5.8 
3 7 21 15 NA 14.3 
0 0 0 0 NA 0.0 
0 0 0 0 NA 0.0 
0 2 NA 1.0 
30.8 36.8 38.5 36.7 NA 37.3 











- - - -
COURSE SECTION PROFILE I f ~~s9-- r _- 1991 ACADEMIC 1992 r 199~- J_-i~~~ 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
ACCT-U4WK1 
- - - - - - - -
YEARS l --1995-- :__-.-~996 "! 
7 NA NA 
94 NA NA 
13.4 NA NA 
282 NA NA 
40.3 NA NA 
2 NA NA 
38 NA NA 
19.0 NA NA 
114 NA NA 
















1 NA NA 
12 NA NA 
12.0 NA NA 
36 NA NA 
36.0 NA NA 
10 NA NA 
144 NA NA 
14.4 NA NA 
432 NA NA 
43.2 NA NA 









1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
:..rs ne~ and.rg rea .. 
-
122 1 
1989 199o J 1991 E--- --- -·· I AVERAGES 6-Y~-~ T a-:vEAR 
0.076 NA NA 
0.124 NA NA 
0.200 NA NA 
16.2% NA NA 
0.318 NA NA 
0.517 NA NA 
0.835 NA NA 
67.6% NA NA 
0.011 NA NA 
0.189 NA NA 
0.200 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
16.2% NA NA 
0.000 NA NA 
0.000 NA NA 
NA NA 
0.0% NA NA 
0.405 NA NA 
0.830 NA NA 
1.235 NA NA 
1.3% NA NA 
ACADEMIC YEARS 
_1989 .. _L:}98f..:]_:i~~~ __ L..:- 1989--D993T --_~_9_4 -----L.......:1c.::..99=-=s:..--'--..::..=.::-=---...J._ 1996 19~! :-.J 1998 * 
29 23 24 NA 25.3 
15 14 11 NA 13.3 
51.7% 78.2% 82.1% NA 52.6% 
13 10 8 NA 10.3 
44.8% 54.6% 53.1% NA 40.7% 
86.7% 69.8% 64.7% NA 77.4% 




----~-------------~ ACCT (G) 
........... ····· .. . .......... -·-· .... ····· ......... , 
I 
........................... ~~-~~-~-~.~:~·-~-·-· ···-··-········-··-·! 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Graduate SCH 
ACCOUNTING (GR) 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities 




1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
















































1998 j --- - -l AVERAGES 6-'Y_f~R:J- 3-f!=~R 
6 NA NA 
5 NA NA 
83.3% NA NA 
3 NA NA 
50.0% NA NA 
0 NA NA 
1 NA NA 
2 NA NA 
0 NA NA 
$183.52 $306.57 NA $247.84 
$271.93 $286.16 NA $281.64 
-32.5% 7.1% NA -12.0% 
23-Jun-99 I 121 l 
(U) 
MAJOR: Business and Administration 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
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CIP: 52.0101 














































_ ·---·· --=~u~-s~ ~~-=~~-~~ -~-~-~~~~E _____ .Jl 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
- - - -
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 




















































ACCT (Gf 123 I 
BSAD (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE. Associated with Majors 
FTElf Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 



















































































































































A.PPiiCATiONS7 .. .. ············ ·---········· ... _..- ... ] 
.. --··· . . - EN~Ql:!-~~~~-
ACADEMIC YEARS --r 
·j989--:;___ f990 j_ -1-991_ ·r-1992" I 1993 L 1994 ~! _1_9_95 _ _,__--'-'190.::9-=-6 --'----=-1.::.:99:..:7_*__l-'1:..::~.:::c98::..*_ 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
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- ..... ) 
- - --
.. 
- - -- - - - - - - --- .. BSAD (U) 
r··· -
I ANNUAL S.C. H. 
1 ... ,.,_,,,, .......... - ··················-·······-····-··--···-·· -· .. ··-······ 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 







4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 2,252 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 19.9% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 11,302 
% 23.4% % of All Undergraduate SCH 
[ . -· ... I I l ANNUAL DEGREES 1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 141 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 61 
% 43.3% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
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r·······~~U~~.':'~RAM;~~~;~~~-·] ·- -·- . -·--- - ---------p,-C A 0 E M I C Y E A~-
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
• /nputed data 
BSADU02.1NK1 













$92.88 $110.42 $106.51 $129.32 $128.27 $123.69 
$91.56 $101.32 $108.73 $120.06 $121.58 $125.42 







































I AVERAGES -l 






MAJOR: Business Administration 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 















































































































































































































































































- - - - - - - -
. - -=~U-RSE SECTION ~~OFI~~---j I .. ~·! T -, •• ~-] - ·~~1 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
"" INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 























































































































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture. seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 











































































































































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
;;. FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 











































































































































































































































































- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ----BSAD (G) 
.... ·- ·····] 
···~·····--·---··-
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 3,374 
% of All Graduate SCH % 11.5% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 247 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 11.2% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 2,198 
%of All Graduate SCH % 7.5% 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women 
.... , I 




3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 12 



































































































































































l·--··. ...........  .. . .. .. ......... -- ··-· .... -........... ·- "'] ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
---·---· ·----
~----------- ---- ACADEMIC YEARS 
t. ~J~8JI I 1996--C..f99f_~ 1992 I 1993 I 199.-;4=.~""'"1~~~19~9~s~~:_-~....:..1=9~9""6:::-_--=_~,__1'-9-'-97'-r:-T-.___19_9_8~ 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosVSCH $94.01 $104.82 $118.34 $117.68 $138.35 $145.03 $156.84 $191.24 $194.11 $192.54 
2. Statewide Average CosVSCH $146.17 $172.40 $165.18 $181.82 $172.52 $184.75 $209.78 $222.39 $231.65 $229.65 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -35.7% -39.2% -28.4% -35.3% -19.8% -21.5% -25.2% -14.0% -16.2% -16.2% 








































I AVERAGES 1 





- - - - -
~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -· 
-- - - --] f -- ----- - - -- ------- -- --------- ----- -- -- ------------- --j 
COURSE SECTION PROFILE .J ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES 
---- ~--------~------·----------------- __ -1~~-=-:J-=-19so ~---I~~-]- 1992 _1_ 1993 ~I=-1~~-l 1995 6-YEAR I 3-YEA~--D996 I __ 1997 -- r- 1998 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 46 54 50 43 39 38 40 35 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 689 905 938 772 656 646 586 458 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 15.0 16.8 18.8 18.0 16.8 17.0 14.7 13.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 2,047 2,715 2,814 2,316 1,968 1,938 1,758 1,360 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 44.5 50.3 56.3 53.9 50.5 51.0 44.0 38.9 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 9 8 7 5 6 6 2 5 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 164 161 177 129 129 111 34 63 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 18.2 20.1 25.3 25.8 21.5 18.5 17.0 12.6 NA NA 
S.C.H. 492 473 531 327 325 333 102 189 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 54.7 59.1 75.9 65.4 54.2 55.5 51.0 37.8 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 2 4 2 2 3 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 11 13 2 3 5 2 NA NA 
' 
Average Headcount/ Section 5.5 3.3 1.0 1.5 1.7 1.0 NA NA \ .,. 
·: S.C.H. 33 39 6 9 15 6 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 16.5 9.8 3.0 4.5 5.0 3.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 10 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 30 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 30.0 NA NA 
·:.. 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 2 5 7 7 7 5 12 10 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2 6 12 9 7 7 20 18 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.0 1.2 1.7 1.3 1.0 1.4 1.7 1.8 NA NA 
S.C. H. 9 18 36 27 21 21 59 56 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 4.5 3.6 5.1 3.9 3.0 4.2 4.9 5.6 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 59 71 65 55 54 51 57 52 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 866 1,085 1,137 910 794 767 645 541 NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section 14.7 15.3 17.5 16.5 14.7 15.0 11.3 10.4 NA NA 
S.C.H. 2,581 3,245 3,411 2,670 2,320 2,301 1,934 1,611 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 43.7 45.7 52.5 48.5 43.0 45.1 33.9 31.0 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio. human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
8$A~G4.WK1 llhl ...... BSAD (Gj 131 1 
(U) 18-Jun-99 
MAJOR: Business & Technology 
FORMER CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
















































































COLLEGE: CBPA DIVISION: MMPA 
Small Business Management & Retailing ** ( BMR· ) 
FALL TRIMESTERS 
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BTEC (U) -134 I 
---- - -------- ----- ------------------- ------------;;a ----- - l INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
-
ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES 
1989 -1990- ~I_ __ ·:r~~f_ - r-::- 1992 ~ 199L --~---1994 ]_1995 =r._-1996 1 1997 1 199s 6-YEAR I 3-Y_eArf. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.100 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.011 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.089 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.100 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% NA NA 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FT<E Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.100 0.030 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.100 0.040 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 100.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
~. 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.010 0.011 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.100 0.030 0.100 0.089 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.100 0.040 0.100 0.100 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 0.1% 0.0% 0.1% 0.1% NA NA 
rAPPLICATION~fi -- --···--· ----·-------------
[ ADMISSIONS I t-_ 1989 -[--f990 ~- 1991 _j AVERAGES 
___ _ ---·- _ ·---- ---·----· ENROLLMENTS 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 24 23 36 29 24 43 25 33 34 33 32.0 33.3 
2. Admissions 18 17 29 21 16 36 21 28 30 27 26.3 28.3 
% of Applications 75.0% 73.9% 80.6% 72.4% 66.7% 83.7% 84.0% 84.8% 78.2% 82.1% 82.2% 85.0% 
3. Enrollment 14 12 24 17 12 27 17 22 18 19 19.2 19.7 
% of Applications 58.3% 52.2% 66.7% 58.6% 50.0% 62.8% 68.0% 66.7% 54.6% 53.1% 60.0% 59.2% 
% of Admissions 77.8% 70.6% '82.8% 81.0% 75.0% 75.0% 81.0% 78.6% 69.8% 64.7% 73.0% 69.6% 
• Includes new admits and returning readmits. 
... ---
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
,~ 
- --- - -BTEC (U) 
1... .. .. - .. .. -·----·-······--·· . 
I ANNUAL S.C.H. j 
... --··-······-··· .. ·-··· .... . .. --· ...... ---- -·--· 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGREES 














2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 0 
% 0.0% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 0 




l. ·-. -···· ... ... ...... . .............. -~·---··----ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
---------------------
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 







































































































































































$95.15 $109.95 $105.96 $127.56 $122.09 $120.09 
$86.08 $93.83 $94.58 $102.05 $112.64 $104.58 













































PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
MAJOR: Office Administration ** DEGREE: BA COLLEGE: CBPA DIVISION: MMPA CIP: 52.0204 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
-- -- - -- -- -;;ij ,....--------FALL ENROLLMENT FALL TRIMESTERS ~RAGES 1989 1990 1991 j- ~~~:C_L)993 -T 1994 i~--199s -L 1~9s- -L~~997-f 1998 R]~_!-~}AR 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 47 60 53 35 16 2 2 1 NA NA 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 39 51 43 32 13 0 NA NA 
% 83.0% 85.0% 81.1% 91.4% 81.3% 50.0% 50.0% 0.0% NA NA 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 13 17 11 8 2 2 0 NA NA 
% 27.7% 28.3% 20.8% 22.9% 12.5% 100% 50.0% 0.0% NA NA 
~ American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N 13 17 9 7 1 0 NA NA 
Hispanic N 0 0 2 0 0 NA NA 
4. Full-time Enrollment N 10 15 10 8 2 0 0 NA NA 
' 
% 21.3% 25.0% 18.9% 22.9% 12.5% 50.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 37 45 43 27 14 2 NA NA 
% 78.7% 75.0% 81.1% 77.1% 87.5% 50.0% 100% 100% NA NA 
6. FallS.C.H. N 332 438 390 277 117 18 9 3 NA NA 
7. Student F.T.E. N 22.1 29.2 26.0 18.5 7.8 1.2 0.6 0.2 NA NA 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 7.1 7.3 7.4 7.9 7.3 9.0 4.5 3.0 NA NA 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 36 33 41 21 10 1 1 NA NA 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 0 7 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N 9 19 10 14 5 0 NA NA 
10. Average Age N 31.3 32.1 31.3 32.7 34.7 40.5 46.5 38.0 NA NA 
= Discontinued Major 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-·~...-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
COURSE SECTION PROFILE I ACADEMIC YEARS J --~-1~98 ~j ~ AVERAGES 1 1.989--- :-· 1990 ___ l --{991 1 ~ }99~~~~ -1993-_ L 1994 ~J 199s - L 1996 __ -- 1997 VEA[J:J~f:EAR 
-------·------~- ·- -----~----------- ~----- --- - - ---- ----
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 1 1 1 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 6 13 4 8 9 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 6.0 13.0 4.0 8.0 9.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 18 39 12 24 27 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 18.0 39.0 12.0 24.0 27.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 11 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 5.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 33 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 16.5 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Head count I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 3 1 1 1 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 17 13 4 8 9 NA NA 
Average Headcount 1 Section 5.7 13.0 4.0 8.0 9.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 51 39 12 24 27 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 17.0 39.0 12.0 24.0 27.0 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
BTEC-U4.WK1 , .......... BTEC (U/ 1351 
-----~--
OFAD (U) l 138 I 
-- ---- - - -~ ---- - ----- - - -- - 1 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. ACADEMIC YEARS ~®_j AVERAGES -- :---1990 -[ 1991 i 1~2-~1- ~-91_ ~ [ -~~9~4--l - !~9s~- I 19-9s -=_ __ r -~T~97 _ -_r l ~-YE~R-T 3:YEAR 1989 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.015 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.035 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.050 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 4.5% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.175 0.138 0.355 0.238 0.005 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.542 0.201 0.544 1.062 1.595 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0_717 0.339 0.899 1.300 1.600 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 41.8% 53.1% 81.8% 92.9% 100.0% NA NA 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.382 0.063 O.D15 0.005 0.000 NA NA 
l FT£ Associated with non-Majors 0.616 0.237 0.135 0.095 0.00(' NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.998 0.300 0.150 0.100 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 58.2% 46.9% 13.6% 7.1% 0.0% NA NA 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.557 0.201 0.385 0.243 0.005 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 1.158 0.438 0.714 1.157 1.595 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 1.715 0.639 1.099 1.400 1.600 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 1.4% 0.6% 0.9% 1.2% 1.3% NA NA 
IAPPLiCATiONS ~D~;~SI0~~-;---------------·-··--·1 
-------[ ACADEMIC YEARS I I AVERAGES I ____ __ ----~~ROLLMENT~ ~ _1~89-_L-19!1[ _ 1=-1991 1992 I 1993l1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 37 42 33 31 1 0 NA NA 
2. Admissions 32 37 31 28 0 0 NA NA 
% of Applications 86.5% 88.1% 93.9% 90.3% 0.0% NA NA 
3. Enrollment 24 30 23 18 0 0 NA NA 
% of Applications 64.9% 71.4% 69.7% 58.1% 0.0% NA NA 
% of Admissions 75.0% 81.1% 74.2% 64.3% NA NA 
.. ... 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
,........, 
- - -- - -OFAD (U) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
.I 
_________ J I 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 















3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 2 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 





















































































































































··_··-~NN·~--~~-;~~~---R· AM.· /·M·--A~OR C~_-__ s_T_s __ ·-_-j· [ - -------- - -- - - F I S C A L Y E A R S 
---- •- n -- ~~1_989=- L . .!990_ L::.--!991_l1992 .J 1993 .L 1994 -~~...:..19::..:9:..=5_=r==TIL__....:.19::..:9:...::6 __ .J...___:.19.::..:9:..:.7._.J...___:.19.::..:9:..:.7__. 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 














$90.67 $113.90 $105.02 $95.00 
$88.30 $108.33 $107.76 $114.04 
2.7% 5.1% -2.5% -16.7% 
- --
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(G) 
MAJOR: Public Administration ( PADM ) 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors 




;" 4. Full-time Enrollment 
-,. 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 

























































































COLLEGE: CBPA DIVISION: 
FALL TRIMESTERS 





























































































































































































-GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 














































































Group Space Dependent 
Individual Space Dependent 
Individual Space Dependent 
= Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
= Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
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PADM (G) I 142 I 
' 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. j [ 1989 I =i~Q -. 1991 L~~~~f_L 1;~f -~ t ~-~t4 ~-~--R~9s- -~-L ~996 -~~=-;~~f~_i~J~~s ~ 1 ~-~~v~~¥~~!=AR -I 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 































































































































































































































































r··----- ---- --- ... - .. ----···-------·---··----- .... I 
l ............... _ .. ANN~~L ~--~-~~---- ··-·-----·---" 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 






3. Total S.C. H. Taken in Major N 1,010 
% of All Graduate SCH % 3.4% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 148 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 16.6% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 893 




1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 16 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 5 
% 31.3% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 3 
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1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $186.70 $222.37 $139.44 $231.27 $165.13 $164.70 $188.49 $194.60 $205.06 $245.29 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $154.97 $197.26 $163.60 $163.91 $164.40 $174.17 $194.30 $214.37 $219.61 $249.67 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 20.5% 12.7% -14.8% 41.1% 0.4% -5.4% -3.0% -9.2% -6.6% -1.8% 

















































1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
.'r 4. Full-time Enrollment N 
'r.t 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 






















































































































































































































































































.. ~ .. .. .. .... 
- - -I I l COURSE SECTION PROFILE j 
t -·198f~=r_J~9~ ~r- !9~1 ~ ~~~9~~-~~:9l~~I~_1~~E j-R1:9s- ·r _ ~~~6-_]-- ~9;7~- 1998-~ ~-AVERAGES l 
----~---------- -------------- .. ---- --~------
:YEAR 1.-~:f~AR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 36 40 36 34 34 35 21 20 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 507 550 598 524 525 619 329 298 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.1 13.8 16.6 15.4 15.4 17.7 15.7 14.9 NA NA 
S.C. H. 1,485 1,626 1,770 1,572 1,575 1,857 987 894 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 41.3 40.7 49.2 46.2 46.3 53.1 47.0 44.7 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 7 9 6 8 9 6 15 15 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 99 112 115 115 135 87 252 256 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.1 12.4 19.2 14.4 15.0 14.5 16.8 17.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 297 336 345 329 405 261 756 768 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 42.4 37.3 57.5 41.1 45.0 43.5 50.4 51.2 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 5 3 5 6 6 8 8 11 ~~ NA Number Registered in Courses 6 4 8 6 6 10 10 15 NA 
Average Headcountl Section 1.2 1.3 1.6 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.4 NA NA 
S.C.H. 18 12 24 18 18 30 30 45 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 3.6 4.0 4.8 3.0 3.0 3.8 3.8 4.1 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
-~ Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 14 7 10 7 13 11 12 17 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 22 11 12 19 26 17 29 35 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.6 1.6 1.2 2.7 2.0 1.5 2.4 2.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 66 33 36 57 78 51 87 105 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 4.7 4.7 3.6 8.1 6.0 4.6 7.3 6.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 6 5 5 4 3 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 160 182 154 127 76 79 45 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 26.7 30.3 30.8 25.4 19.0 26.3 22.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 480 546 462 381 228 237 135 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 80.0 91.0 92.4 76.2 57.0 79.0 67.5 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 68 65 62 60 66 63 58 63 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 794 859 887 791 768 812 665 604 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 11.7 13.2 14.3 13.2 11.6 12.9 11.5 9.6 NA NA 
S.C.H. 2,346 2,553 2,637 2,357 2,304 2,436 1,995 1,812 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 34.5 39.3 42.5 39.3 34.9 38.7 34.4 28.8 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, S!M, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
1431 PADM-G4.WK1 , ......... PADM <Gi 
CE (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F .T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
j 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
4. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 

































































































































































































































































............... ,..- ...... - .................... ,. .... 
CE (U) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 9,485 
%of All Undergraduate SCH % 19.6% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 3,521 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 37.9% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors -N 9,293 
% 19.2% % of All Undergraduate SCH 
r·· . .. . ·············-·· .......... ·------------······ ···-··· -----·1 
I ANNU~L- ~-~:~-~=~ ... ---·--·- l 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 108 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 98 
% 90.7% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 



























1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
$92.47 $106.56 
$84.73 $89.95 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 






























































































































































































$82.09 $79.29 $84.58 $87.38 $101.66 
$95.01 $100.34 $103.04 $105.38 $112.91 




..._.. I 145 I 
(G) 
COLLEGE: Education 
l l FALL ENROLLMENT .... I 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 




.-;.;~ 4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 



















































































































































































































































































[ ___ c~u~SESECTJ~~~~OFJL~---~ I. 1989 1. j~ .T...f~~L T1~{'J o,;~~J~ ,.{. •{",~.~ I. ·,o..,o 1~_1~97T 199~ j [;~"f~~EA~ j 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.CH 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 






























































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 









































































































































































































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
4. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors _.. 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
t'' 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
I
APPLicl\tioiiisT ·················-- ··-···· ·······--·---··] 
ADMISSIONS I 
__ __ _ .. ---·- _ _ __ _E_NR~I:!~~!'!!~ 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
































































































































































































































































.., - .... ~----- .......... lilt ..... _ .. 
CE (G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 14,220 
% of All Graduate SCH % 48.3% 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 1,656 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 21.0% 
5. Total S.C. H. Taken by Majors 





1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 165 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 131 
% 79.4% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 18 














































































































































































































- ------ ----------~=, s c A L y E A R s I I AVERAGES 
1989 I~ 99~~ ~r:_J 99_!_=- _f -~19~2_ ~ 19-;;-;93;;--_= ...~.'1~~1~9~94~~~~~~~1;-:;;9~9:...5;;-_-_J.....,._-_-1;-:;;9""'9;;-6 --.----,1~99""'7;-:;.:--r-1,;-:;9""'9;;-S --J 1--=s-o-.v==e,:.:A=R:.:....:r-=1 c.;;-3~-Y;;:EAc;-;::;R--1 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $117.84 $140.97 $120.90 $109.58 $113.38 $110.32 $120.51 $126.31 $115.59 $153.52 $123.99 $131.60 
2. Statewide Average Gost/SCH $135.54 $155.43 $156.37 $145.08 $158.79 $157.76 $158.35 $156.50 $156.26 $167.14 $159.77 $159.96 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -13.1% -9.3% -22.7% -24.5% -28.6% -30.1% -23.9% -19.3% -26.0% -8.1% -22.4% -17.7% 
* lnputed data 





MAJOR: Early Childhood Education 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment N 
% 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 
% 
6. Fall S.C.H. N 
7. Student F.T.E. N 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N 
10. Average Age N 
... ~ .. .. .. 
r 1s2 1 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS -- FALL 1998 
DEGREE: BA COLLEGE: CE DIVISION: EDUC CIP: 13.1204 
FALL TRIMESTERS 
-- 1~~6 ~ _;·-~-~;~~~~~~1~:~J r·- !'VERAGES 1989 1990 1991 1992 ! 1993 \. 1994 \ ·-r~~-. 6-YEAR [ 3-:.y~AR 
22 50 NA NA 
22 48 NA NA 
100.0% 96.0% NA NA 
7 10 NA NA 
31.8% 20.0% NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 NA NA 
6 9 NA NA 
1 0 NA NA 
12 26 NA NA 
54.5% 52.0% NA NA 
10 24 NA NA 
45.5% 48.0% NA NA 
231 507 NA NA 
15.4 33.8 NA NA 
10.5 10.1 NA NA 
13 28 NA NA 
0 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
9 21 NA NA 
29.0 29.0 NA NA 
iilllf .. .."; 
--
.. ) .. .. iJJ' ,tiilf .. ~ .. .. ·~ 
.. ~ 
- -




.. .... ~ .. .. 
-
... 
I COURSE SECTION PROFILE J ACADEMIC YEARS 
199? __ -r __ js9s -- l [~:-;~:-~:1~EAR I 1989 L 1990 1991 r-1992- L 1~~~~ J 1994 _ r-199s-~ l 1996- _ _I ~ 
----··---------·-··-----.-- -------·------ --------------------------
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 462 171 212 221 219 251 271 243 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2,084 2,319 2,965 3,346 3,422 4,015 4,597 4,092 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 4.5 13.6 14.0 15.1 15.6 16.0 17.0 16.8 NA NA 
S.C. H. 6,003 6,534 8,374 9,494 9,651 11 '156 12,660 11,952 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 13.0 38.2 39.5 43.0 44.1 44.4 46.7 49.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 145 139 129 105 91 90 99 102 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2,013 1,903 1,954 1,770 1,396 1,580 1,745 1,786 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.9 13.7 15.1 16.9 15.3 17.6 17.6 17.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 5,504 5,034 4,951 4,551 3,787 4,336 4,592 4,859 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 38.0 36.2 38.4 43.3 41.6 48.2 46.4 47.6 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 50 50 49 58 63 59 66 78 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 413 280 282 326 383 381 471 520 ·NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 8.3 5.6 5.8 5.6 6.1 6.5 7.1 6.7 NA NA 
S.C.H. 1,178 800 794 943 1,132 1,093 1,224 1,348 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 23.6 16.0 16.2 16.3 18.0 18.5 18.5 17.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 3 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 3.0 NA NA ~ 
, .... ;, 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT ?'~-€: 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 22 48 41 46 52 47 59 63 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 78 124 101 107 97 130 119 155 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 3.5 2.6 2.5 2.3 1.9 2.8 2.0 2.5 NA NA 
S.C.H. 241 354 274 329 298 393 367 473 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 11.0 7.4 6.7 7.2 5.7 8.4 6.2 7.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 4 4 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 73 33 13 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 18.3 8.3 6.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 218 99 39 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 54.5 24.8 19.5 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 683 412 434 430 425 447 495 486 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 4,661 4,659 5,316 5,549 5,298 6,106 6,932 6,553 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 6.8 11.3 12.2 12.9 12.5 13.7 14.0 13.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 13,144 12,821 14,435 15,317 14,868 16,978 18,843 18,632 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 19.2 31.1 33.3 35.6 35.0 38.0 38.1 38.3 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, intemship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
CE-G4.WK1 ,..., ..... CE CGI 151 1 
ECEU (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
"'· FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
• ·~. Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
""- 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1989 
IAPPLicAi'•oNs10M15510~51 ·- ·····-·- .... ] 
L ENRO_L~-~~~!~1 r _- ~~9 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
1991 
NOT AVAILABLE 
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ECEU (U) 




. ...... ·-·····-··-····· 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities 





























1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
• lnputed data 
ECEU2.WK1 
... .. ... 
1989 1990 1991 
1989 f990 1991 
-









1994 T -:,~!!_s __ l 
YEARS 
1994 T 199~ ·1 
,.. .. .. .. ... 
-
1996 1997 J _·: 1~~~ _--] 
NOT AVAILABLE 





































,...,..... 153 I 
. 
(G) 13-Jun-99 
MAJOR: Early Childhood Education 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 























EC ... ...,, .. ...... .. 
I 156 I 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS ... FALL 1998 
DEGREE: MA COLLEGE: CE DIVISION: EDUC CIP: 13.1204 
- --- -~-
- - - - --- j FALL TRIMESTERS AVERAGES 
1989 1990 1991 1992 ~-- 1993 l" 1994. l 1995- -~ -~!~9~ -:r~J!9? _T {998" 6-YEAFC~ j.:YEAR 
27 86 NA NA 
27 85 NA NA 
100.0% 98.8% NA NA 
11 30 NA NA 
40.7% 34.9% NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
11 28 NA NA 
0 2 NA NA 
2 11 NA NA 
7.4% 12.8% NA NA 
25 75 NA NA 
92.6% 87.2% NA NA 
136 536 NA NA 
11.3 44.7 NA NA 
5.0 6.2 NA NA 
20 66 NA NA 
2 3 NA NA 
2 4 NA NA 
3 13 NA NA 
32.2 35.6 NA NA 
~ .. 1iW ... .-.r .. lilll'- iiilf: .... .. .. ... ........... 
.. .. .. ... 
' 
COURSE SECTION PROFILE I . ACADEMIC 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
1991 1992 ~ -1-993 .• ·-J . 1989 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture. seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
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1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
~· 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 





























































lliiW 1~ ... 
ECEG (G) 
. A~N~~L ~~-~--~~-·· ·-·· ·····- ...... II 
... ··········- ······-·······-· .... t 1991 
--- - - -1 AVERAGES [ivEA~_[3=f.I:A~ 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 
%of Total SCH in Major % 
NA NA 
NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 




3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 
% of All Graduate SCH % 
NA NA 
NA NA 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 
NA NA 
NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 




ANNUAL DEGREES AVERAGES 
··- . "j G-YEA~T- ~~'(~~ 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N NA NA 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 
% 
NA NA 
100.0% NA NA 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific :slander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
0 NA NA 
0.0% NA NA 
0 NA NA 
0 NA NA 
0 NA NA 
0 NA NA 
I I 
AVERAGES 
1997 4. 1998 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR [·····-······ - . . .... ·······-··--·----···-· -...• ·---·] ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
------------··--·~- -- I ACADEMIC YEARS -~-~9s9~.....,~,L.I ---=1-=-99=-=o --] 1991 __ I 1992 1 199Ll_=1~9::.:9~4~~=~~1j9~9~s==~=-~1~9oc:9;s======;~~_~_-~=__J 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $154.31 $144.90 NA NA 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $166.13 $145.11 NA NA 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -7.1% -0.1% NA NA 
-





1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
,_ AsianfPacific Islander 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 

















































































COLLEGE: CE DIVISION: EDUC 
- - . -----·-··--· -· --- -·--- ---j 
FALL TRIMESTERS 






























































































































































































.. _ ...... _ ..... 
I 
co~-R~-~ -~~~~~-~-~- PROFIL~- __ .. ___ j 1 1989 ACADEMIC L _ !~!~~ - r- -1992 L ~993 _J _ _:-1994 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
ECEG-G4.WK1 
----
.. .... _ 
-
j ··r -- --1 
- ~~I_- 1_9~!!_ -~ 
NOT AVAILABLE 
.......... 




































ECEG (GI 159 I 
EDAD (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
3. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 






























































































































































































































































ANNUAL S.C.H. I I 
o• .. oo o oOOOoo•••••OH- ~-- o••••-·•-••oooooooO•O o 
1989 --l 
1. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 3,297 
% of All Graduate SCH % 11.2% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 264 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 11.8% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 2,229 
%of All Graduate SCH % 7.6% 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 





3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 7 










































































































































































































[. ~~NUAL PROGRAMJM~J~~ ·~~~;s . -~ 
------------- .. ... ··----- ·······------------..------- ----- ---
_A_C_A_D __ E_M_I c YE-ARs II AVERAGES 
1989 }_- ~19~9~ L~J~~1_- L _!992 -'l_!)~~~:l_ 199f--=-~~ _1:.:;9-=.95:::.__..J__-19~-=-1=99=7=*--,---:;1=99=::8:---I 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $114.61 $118.80 $117.97 $103.87 $80.75 $79.06 $90.50 $80.85 $80.00 $102.22 $86.32 $87.83 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $114.61 $141.54 $141.64 $130.45 $137.93 $141.83 $132.08 $129.70 $131.12 $133.51 $133.88 $131.47 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 0.0% -16.1% -16.7% -20.4% -41.5% -44.3% -31.5% -37.7% -39.0% -23.4% -35.5% -33.2% 
• lnputed data 
EOAD2WK1 ,...,.,.... I 165 I 
EDUC (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
5. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
[
APPliCATIONST .......... ····-···-···············-··l 
ADMISSIONS I 
.o 0 .o._ .. oo-.. ··---- ______ E!4R9J:.LM~NTS l 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 











































































































































































































l 162 1 










































~ AVERAGES j 














........ ) ........... ........ - ............ . 
EDUC (G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 





3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 5,217 
%of All Graduate SCH % 17.7% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 207 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 10.9% 
5. Total S.C. H. Taken by Majors N.. 1,893 
% of All Graduate SCH % 6.4% 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 47 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 43 
% 91.5% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 4 



































































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
$95.15 $141.18 $114.67 $99.38 $120.64 $126.13 $128.38 $125.23 $115.22 $148.90 
$95.15 $141.18 $114.67 $133.45 $146.81 $148.87 $159.32 $148.98 $135.48 $148.65 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
• lnputed data 
EDUC2.WK1 
















































PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS -- FALL 1998 
MAJOR: Educational Administration DEGREE: MA COLLEGE: CE DIVISION: EDUC 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: ( CCA· ) Educational Administration ( EDA·) Chief School Business Oficial 
,, 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
:s; 4. Full-time Enrollment N 
% 















6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 





























































































































































































































































COURSE SECTION PROFILE 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 













































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum. student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 





















































































































































































MAJOR: Elementary Education 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 













lr 4. Full-time Enrollment N 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exdusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 












___ .. ___ 





















































































































































































































































































COURSE SECTION PROFILE I - -- --ACADEMIC YEARS 
1998 _ __! 
AVERAGES 
1989 J ~-f~~Q-_j 1991- r 1~~t_L_1~!!f- i- 1994 __ r -1995--_J 19~!)-- ]_ 199i t 6~:YE~R--: 3-YEAR 
------·-----~----··· -- - ... -- ·- ----- --------- --------------- . 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 18 16 21 24 21 30 34 31 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 275 356 405 523 482 672 785 749 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 15.3 22.3 19.3 21.8 23.0 22.4 23.1 24.2 NA NA 
S.C. H. 825 1,068 1,215 1,569 1,446 2,016 2,355 2,247 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 45.8 66.8 57.9 65.4 68.9 67.2 69.3 72.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 37 31 24 24 23 26 25 32 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 581 512 394 465 495 580 590 722 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 15.7 16.5 16.4 19.4 21.5 22.3 23.6 22.6 NA NA 
S.C. H. 1,743 1,536 1,182 1,395 1,485 1,740 1,770 2,166 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 47.1 49.5 49.3 58.1 64.6 66.9 70.8 67.7 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Nymber of Sections 17 17 18 20 19 18 25 29 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 243 147 149 128 175 143 193 197 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.3 8.6 8.3 6.4 9.2 7.9 7.7 6.8 NA NA 
S.C.H. 729 441 447 384 525 429 579 591 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 42.9 25.9 24.8 19.2 27.6 23.8 23.2 20.4 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 72 64 63 68 63 74 84 92 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,099 1,015 948 1,116 1,152 1,395 1,568 1,668 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 15.3 15.9 15.0 16.4 18.3 18.9 18.7 18.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 3,297 3,045 2,844 3,348 3,456 4,185 4,704 5,004 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 45.8 47.6 45.1 49.2 54.9 56.6 56.0 54.4 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings ~ividual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
A.O-G4WK1 




1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
$ FTE Associated with non-Majors 
4. 
5. 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
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_.._ _ _.._ .. ____ .~ 
.. _ -~~----~~--~~-~--ELED (U) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. ACADEMIC YEARS L - I - . - I l .1992 _I_~1-~} __ -1-_ -_f9_-9_-4_- _l-__ 199s_---_1· 1989 -- 1~~0__ -- 1~~~ -- -- ----- - - -
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 







4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 3,007 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 43.5% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 














1989 j - 1990 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 




3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 10 






























































































































































































[__A~N~~L-~ROG~~~:~~ ~~·~~·] I I AVERAGES 1996 _L1'"'9.,.97"'"•-___1_~1 19-9c-78---1 1--=6--:cY~EA~R~I ~3-~Y~EA=R-l 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
• /nputed data 
ElED2WK1 
$93.95 $114.17 $102.42 
$89.95 $93.10 $93.50 




$85.17 $86.15 $81.41 $85.01 $89.50 $101.83 $88.56 $92.13 
$97.45 $100.76 $106.58 $107.61 $107.49 $113.96 $105.94 $109.76 
-12.6% -14.5% -23.6% -21.0% -16.7% -10.6% -16.4% -16.1% 
,...,.,. I 169 I 
(G) 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 




1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 




4. Full-time Enrollment 






















6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 

























































COLLEGE: CE DIVISION: EDUC 
FALL TRIMESTERS 






























































































































AVERAGES --1 f. - . . 
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- - - -
I ·_r~9s_j ti-- I COURSE SECTION PROFILE ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES 
L ...... ··- ·····-- 1989 1990 1991 ·19~?:. T~~J[93 
T 1994 j -~!!_5-· .L 1996 1997 -YEA~-- i ·3-Y~AR 
.. ····- ··-···· 
1 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 67 80 87 96 104 98 104 110 NA 
NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,290 1,482 1,724 1,929 1,817 1,762 1,839 2,079 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 19.3 18.5 19.8 20.1 17.5 18.0 17.7 18.9 NA NA 
S.C. H. 3,288 3,813 4,615 5,226 4,901 4,949 5,558 6,304 NA 
NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 49.1 47.7 53.0 54.4 47.1 50.5 53.4 57.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 21 14 14 12 10 22 15 23 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 256 167 292 263 242 463 336 482 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 12.2 11.9 20.9 21.9 24.2 21.0 22.4 21.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 768 492 876 789 726 1,389 1,001 1,446 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 36.6 35.1 62.6 65.8 72.6 63.1 66.7 62.9 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 48 56 45 55 62 58 61 69 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 294 277 260 323 347 293 357 373 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 6.1 4.9 5.8 5.9 5.6 5.1 5.9 5.4 NA NA 
S.C.H. 1,139 1,278 1,104 1,243 1,627 1,554 1,653 1,721 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 23.7 22.8 24.5 22.6 26.2 26.8 27.1 24.9 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1 15 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.0 15.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 9 15 NOT AVAILABLE NA 
NA 




INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 2 2 1 3 1 NA 
NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1 2 2 1 3 1 NA 
NA 
Average Head count I Section 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 NA 
NA 
S.C. H. 1 6 4 3 9 6 NA 
NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 1.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 6.0 NA 
NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 4 6 6 8 9 8 13 14 NA 
NA 
Number Registered in Courses 43 85 119 245 238 234 345 384 NA 
NA 
Average Headcount I Section 10.8 14.2 19.8 30.6 26.4 29.3 26.5 27.4 NA 
NA 
S.C. H. 129 255 357 735 714 702 1,035 1,152 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 32.3 42.5 59.5 91.9 79.3 87.8 79.6 82.3 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 140 157 154 172 187 188 196 217 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,883 2,012 2,397 2,761 2,646 2,768 2,880 3,319 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.5 12.8 15.6 16.1 14.1 14.7 14.7 15.3 NA NA 
S.C.H. 5,324 5,839 6,958 8,002 7,972 8,612 9,256 10,629 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 38.0 37.2 45.2 46.5 42.6 45.8 47.2 49.0 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
ELED-U4WK1 





1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
4. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
(, 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
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.. -- - . ..-
__ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. 
MCSE (G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 











































































































1989 1990 1991 r . 19sf r= 19§~- .J- -1§9·f r -.,995 ]_- f~!!~ L-_}~~r-_=-r _ ~99~-J r AVERAGES --6~~~~fT 3-YEAR 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 24 16 12 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 21 15 
93.8% 
12 
100.0% % 87.5% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 5 0 




1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 

















$80.06 $88.59 $79.90 
$118.54 $133.15 $138.43 







































































$94.42 $106.12 $101.34 $105.82 
$94.42 $106.12 $101.34 $105.82 



























1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
















































































































































































































































































COUN1 WK1 1~~ 
--~-~-~~-~-~--~----
- - - -
.. 
l COURSE SECTI~N·P~O;I~~······----·l· 
--- . -----·-- . -- .. --------·------- - ----- ----------
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 




























































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 






















































































































MCSE (G~ 175 I 
COUN (G) 
INSTRUCTI~~~~F-~.E. . . ·11 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
.7i FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
~ %of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Admjnistrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
·'"5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 























































































































































































iA.PPLicAti6"N·s1~~;~~~~~;~-- ---- ---.----·····---·-1 
I -·-········-·········-··--------- ENROLLMENT~ 
-------- --- ·-- - - -- ------- ----- - ·---
___ 198f_T_1990 ~1991-T 1992 _.L~_-_-1=9-9a".., -_=199~ ~L 199s-,--"""'19=9-=-~---.. :-,--1~-97_*_T_;a AVERAGES -~ 6-YEAR I 3-YEAJ!.] 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 























































































......... .... . ........ -- .. -. ····· .. 'l 
l ANNUAL S.C.H. J ... . ............. ········ ... --~- . ·-. .. . . --· -·------~----·· 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Graduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 

















































































































































3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 2 4 2 5 3 4 2 2 4 8 3.8 2.7 




[---· .. ...... .. . . ............. --~---.. -- ---~~ ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
------- --~-- -·· ------·-
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 






























































,----- -----A c AD EM I c yEARs I I AVERAGES 
l:=- 1989~90. T -1991-C1992 I 1993 -'-[_1""9-'-94-'--_...1_1.:..:9=9-=-5 ___.__..:...:1-""'9~9-=-s=-_-_;~~=1..:..9=9::...::7~*~-=.r=:_-:=_~19~9~8=~ f---:s--=-.v==EA~R::...:r-:1 ~3~-Y;:;;;E,.A"R-1 
$161.42 $191.23 $141.09 $129.51 $129.71 $114.56 $135.69 $158.30 $156.37 $229.86 $153.77 $178.40 
$138.04 $158.61 $163.55 $129.89 $136.61 $119.16 $132.76 $155.72 $157.94 $202.13 $151.02 $171.10 






1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 










4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 






















































































COLLEGE: CE DIVISION: P&C 
FALL TRIMESTERS 
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CIP: 42.0101 












































- - - -
... 
[_~~~Ri~ S~~~~~~-RO;I~~ -. J 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Av'erage Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H./ Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 







































































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
















































































































































COUN (G/ 179 I 
PSYC (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Acj_ministrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
I
APPLicATIONST ·-·· .... ······· ···-·-·····-·· -·····-----] 
ADMISSIONS I 
_ __ __ _____ __ __ _ ___ EN~q_LL~~"'!T~ 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 









4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 514 
% 21.6% % of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 2,377 
%of All Undergraduate SCH % 4.9% 
ANNUAL DEGREES II 1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 34 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 29 
% 85.3% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 3 





















































- --- -- - -- --
A c A D E M I c y E A R.S___ - . .. - -- ·-----~ 5 AVERAGES 1 





























































































































































I ................... ····· ·······-······-··········-····- ... , 
I ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS ll .. ---------- -- .. ----AC A D E M I c -Y-EA R s I I AVERAGES ~ 
L ............... -···-· --·-------....... _,. __ -.. -------··---· ~ f989 ___ I 199.Q __ I~-~9~1_ [_~ 1992 I 1993 ~I_-1994 _jr-~~1~9,9~5~-=--=--=-~1~,9:..::9~6~-LD-..-..:1.=.:9=-:9~7=*===-:1-::-99::-::8,....--1 6-YEAR I 3-YEA]O 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 























$83.72 $83.23 $1 02.42 $81.94 $89.45 
$97.08 $101.75 $110.24 $95.31 $102.92 






1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 














































































































































































































































































- - - -
.. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -I .. . ---- --- -- J 
-COURSE SECTION PROFILE ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES 
19a9- -I -~~~Q -]- 1991 --1992 T19sa· [ 1994 -- --- r -1996 l -~'!_~~-i --~-- 1~!1~- -: I ·s=-vEAR T3-YEAR 
---------- -·-· ----·· ·---··· - ---- ----- -~ -· ------------
-- -----
1 ~~95 ---. 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 77 81 81 80 85 88 79 81 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,248 1,372 1,568 1,631 1,684 1,782 1,711 1,719 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 16.2 16.9 19.4 20.4 19.8 20.3 21.7 21.2 NA NA 
S.C. H. 3,595 3,850 4,454 4,651 4,767 5,104 4,964 4,808 NA NA 
Average S.C.H.I Section 46.7 47.5 55.0 58.1 56.1 58.0 62.8 59.4 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 18 18 7 6 8 11 14 13 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 284 201 113 70 110 187 229 317 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 15.8 11.2 16.1 11.7 13.8 17.0 16.4 24.4 NA NA 
S.C. H. 801 544 299 198 261 499 651 951 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 44.5 30.2 42.7 33.0 32.6 45.4 46.5 73.2 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 3 5 5 5 2 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 12 14 14 13 4 9 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 4.0 2.8 2.8 2.6 2.0 4.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 29 35 36 35 12 27 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 9.7 7.0 7.2 7.0 6.0 13.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Head count I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 10 7 9 10 9 10 10 11 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 90 60 127 150 162 183 188 155 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 9.0 8.6 14.1 15.0 18.0 18.3 18.8 14.1 NA NA 
S.C. H. 265 178 380 449 488 548 564 465 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 26.5 25.4 42.2 44.9 54.2 54.8 56.4 42.3 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 13 19 17 20 22 20 17 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 102 283 446 429 560 505 627 563 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 17.0 21.8 23.5 25.2 28.0 23.0 31.4 33.1 NA NA 
S.C. H. 306 849 1,338 1,287 1,680 1,515 1,881 1,689 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 51.0 65.3 70.4 75.7 84.0 68.9 94.1 99.4 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 111 119 119 118 127 136 125 124 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,724 1,916 2,266 2,294 2,530 2,670 2,759 2,763 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 15.5 16.1 19.0 19.4 19.9 19.6 22.1 22.3 NA NA 
S.C. H. 4,967 5,421 6,500 6,620 7,232 7,701 8,072 7,940 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 44.7 45.6 54.6 56.1 56.9 56.6 64.6 64.0 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 




1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
• FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
t 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 














































































































































































































AVERAGES -- - "l 



























































-- -- --- -- --- --PSYC (G) 
t .......... _ .... _ANNUALS-~~-·~.:.---_ ' 
... ..i 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 















































































































' l 1989 1990 1991 - [ 
FISCAL 
19~2 i -· f993 [ YEARS -1994 i 1995 199~--1 ---1997- j_ 1---9-9~8··-1 AVERAGES ; -~="{~~- ;--3~YEAR 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 





















































[_~~~~~~-~~---~~~~ c~~~ -J 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 








































1997. r __ 1.:.::9:...::9-=-8____. 
$128.39 $151.65 $131.53 $117.79 $129.02 $122.70 $134.97 $157.97 $150.56 $207.57 
$186.01 $204.91 $202.17 $179.30 $201.91 $199.14 $217.29 $221.53 $245.00 $266.00 



















I AVERAGES I 




21.J...... I 185 I 
,· 
(U) 21~99 
COLLEGE: Health Professions 
... .. .. ...... . .. ····-· ..... 1 
FALL ENROLLMENT I l 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 







,. 4. Full-time Enrollment N 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 














PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS·· FALL 1998 
LEVEL: UNDERGRADUATE 
FALL TRIMESTERS 
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1992- -T._"f993 -1 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 




















































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture. seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 






































































































































































PSYC (G/ 187 I 
'\: 
{G) 
COLLEGE: Health Professions 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
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AVERAGES 




















































. l~- ~-199~ 1 --·. I COURSE SECTION PROFILE ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES [ __ ·-··-·-·······-···-··········-·-······- --·---·-· ] l 1991 . L ~~9~~~1993 ., "1994 ·r --_] .... t S:~EA_R_ 1"~-'(EAR 1989 1990 .. 1995 -·. !~!!~ .L -~97. 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 70 71 73 79 74 75 84 78 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 1,021 1,026 1,081 1,260 1,167 1,203 1,228 1,218 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 14.6 14.5 14.8 15.9 15.8 16.0 14.6 15.6 NA NA 
S.C.H. 2,779 2,757 2,950 3,552 3,309 3,499 3,661 1,628 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 39.7 38.8 40.4 45.0 44.7 46.7 43.6 20.9 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 12 3 1 6 9 14 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 85 98 39 10 93 124 156 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 14.2 8.2 13.0 10.0 15.5 13.8 11.1 NA NA 
S.C. H. 247 270 113 30 173 358 451 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 41.2 22.5 37.7 30.0 28.8 39.8 32.2 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 47 38 31 31 33 29 23 25 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 313 262 209 217 169 124 85 111 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 6.7 6.9 6.7 7.0 5.1 4.3 3.7 4.4 NA NA 
S.C.H. 1,441 1,227 945 981 791 585 398 556 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 30.7 32.3 30.5 31.6 24.0 20.2 17.3 22.2 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 11 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 11.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 55 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 55.0 NA NA 
"' INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 12 11 10 5 4 8 5 6 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 19 38 38 18 4 27 37 51 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 1.6 3.5 3.8 3.6 1.0 3.4 7.4 8.5 NA NA 
S.C. H. 55 85 80 38 9 80 109 154 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 4.6 7.7 8.0 7.6 2.3 10.0 21.8 25.7 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 25 20 20 18 18 19 18 19 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 691 498 533 462 439 516 549 639 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 27.6 24.9 26.7 25.7 24.4 27.2 30.5 33.6 NA NA 
S.C. H. 2,073 1,494 1,599 1,386 1,317 1,548 1,647 1,902 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 82.9 74.7 80.0 77.0 73.2 81.5 91.5 100.1 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 160 152 137 134 129 138 139 142 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2,129 1,922 1,900 1,967 1,779 1,974 2,023 2,175 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.3 12.6 13.9 14.7 13.8 14.3 14.6 15.3 NA NA 
S.C. H. 6,595 5,833 5,687 5,987 5,426 5,940 6,173 4,691 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 41.2 38.4 41.5 44.7 42.1 43.0 44.4 33.0 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teledass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
CHP..U4WK1 ., ......... CHP cui 191 I 
CHP (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
3. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
¥ %of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
~-
: 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotal Instructional FTE 
I 
I i 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
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- .. ~· 
- - -- - -- - -·- -- -- -----CHP (U) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 








4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 2,355 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 34.7% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 





1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 86 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 77 
% 89.5% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 27 





































































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $129.50 $152.11 $142.46 $135.81 $141.76 $149.22 $142.63 $149.49 $160.54 $163.57 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $141.00 $152.77 $140.45 $127.64 $120.51 $124.39 $129.18 $129.10 $136.84 $156.09 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -8.2% -0.4% 1.4% 6.4% 17.6% 20.0% 10.4% 15.8% 17.3% 4.8% 













































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
" FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
5. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combi,,ed Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 


















































































































































































IAPP:oCATIONSl~~:;~;~~s~~:~:~~~'!~l [·· •••• .J-· ;~~ .. [ . ;~~; -i ,.~," ~jr-=-0-i1;~9~~~1 -rlc=~~9::~4-_-;E:...:-A.rj- ~R;;1~:=-9;;s;~;~~1-=:9-9;;a;~u---1-9-97-.-~ -~ -_1:9=9s=.=:j I AVERAGES "] 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR J 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 



















































































- .. ..-J 
- ---- -CHP (G) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 







4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors fl 753 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 18.1% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 





1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 88 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 72 
% 81.8% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 28 













































































































































































































F I s c A L y E A R s I I AVERAGES 
1 ~~9 _ ·_-c~19~Q - J _-_1991_ --~ -1992 __ l_ 1993 _L -;1~99=-4:;---'TI--=--1-:-o9'"""9-=-s -.---c19=9=-=s:---.--:-:19=-=9=7'""*-.--1=9~9B=---i ~s-'""'Y,:,E:.,;.A-=:-R.c...:,I~3-':-:Y=EA-;-R~ 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $133.27 $147.47 $126.13 $103.07 $132.71 $116.09 $142.02 $146.05 $139.38 $176.10 $145.39 $156.19 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $332.29 $351.20 $292.17 $281.88 $254.75 $252.10 $288.06 $312.85 $312.10 $231.36 $264.51 $262.55 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -59.9% -58.0% -56.8% -63.4% -47.9% -54.0% -50.7% -53.3% -55.3% -23.9% -45.0% -40.5% 
• lnputed data 
CJ(GR2JWL1 
(G) 21-Jun...S!il 
MAJOR: Addictions Studies 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
) 4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
10. Average Age 
WK1 

















































































COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: HAHS 
FALL TRIMESTERS 






































































































































































































- - - - - - - -
COURSE SECTION PROFILE 
········-·-·····-··--·-··-··-· . ····- -·-·--------··--· J I 1989 ·1 1 ~9~ . .-J __ !~~1 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 































































































































Group Space Dependent 
Individual Space Dependent 
Individual Non-Space Dependent 
CHP-G4.WK1 
= Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
= Practicum, student teaching, Clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 

































































































































~- --- l AVERAGES 








































































(GI 195 I 
ADDS {G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
. I 1989 ~- 1990 1- 1~1 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
-4( FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
'f 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 



































































































































































































































































- - - - - - - -- - - -- --ADDS (G) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. FISCAL 
.. .. . -· . ---···] 
-~-- ~-· -············-··--·-······-···-~·· ---···· ·-· ·----··--·- I . .. I 1991 - _L-_19_ 92-11993 --r 19_8~ - - _ _!~~! ... -· --
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 














1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 18 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 13 
% 72.2% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 6 





































































































































































AVERAGES ---- - ] 








































I I AVERAGES 1996 ---,l1'""9~97~*:o---,---:-::19:-:;:9~8---J f.--::-6-=--Y~E;;A:;;;R~i ~3~-Y;;;EA=R--l 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $106.56 $123.29 $107.99 $106.69 $175.40 $116.59 $142.24 $114.22 $107.62 $109.35 $122.32 $110.11 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $106.56 $123.29 $107.99 $106.69 $175.40 $116.59 $142.24 $114.22 $107.62 $109.35 $122.32 $110.11 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
• lnputed data 
ADDS2'NK1 .,.,.,... 197 1 
(U) 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS -- FALL 1998 
MAJOR: Health Administration 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 

















































































































































































































































































- -- -- --- - ----r-·········-·· ... ·- .. .. '""l 
l.. .. . ~-~-~-~~~-~~CTION PROFILE ACADEMIC YEARS 1989 199o T 1991 l 1~12- -~--19·93- !" 1994 1 _!995 = 1 1996 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 






























































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practlcum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 



































































































































































































., ........ ADDS (G~ 199 I 
HLAD (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. II 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
'"' FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1APPLICATi6N5T . . ················-········· ..... ---~ 
I ADMISSIONS I . __ . .. . . . .. _ _!:~~OL_!:~~~!~ 
1 . Applications 
" 2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 























































































































































































































































- ---HLAD (U) 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% ofTotal SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 




































































































































































6 6.7 9.0 






















































l····_···_·-~NN_u __ A--L--P-_R_o _ :G_··--~~M--/~A~~~---~0;;;]···. l 1989 _____ --------- A cAD E M I c~ A R s I i~-=-=A=-:-V-=E.:.:RA;.-:G'='E7.5~;:;-i - -- T....:-19"@.--1_1.991 ·_L1992 L _!993--l _!994=--=-1-:-::9:-::-9::-5--.-_=1=-=9-=-96=---L....-'-19::..:9..:_7_*__._ __ 1_9_98____,_ . 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $89.86 $133.40 $135.11 $103.92 $136.33 $147.20 $164.76 $163.27 $179.53 $168.48 $161.64 $170.74 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $83.63 $106.25 $97.65 $82.54 $89.05 $96.85 $110.41 $113.16 $130.81 $128.25 $111.32 $124.00 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 7.4% 25.6% 38.4% 25.9% 53.1% 52.0% 49.2% 44.3% 37.2% 31.4% 45.2% 37.7% 
• lnputed data 
H...AOUG2.WK1 201 1 
(G) 21.Jt.n-99 




I FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 

















































































COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: HAHS 
FALL TRIMESTERS 






























































































































































































.. ... lllil- .. - ... .. 
-----·-· ~0~~~~ ~~-~T~~~--~RO~~~=---·-·· . ...1 I 1989 1. 1990 ~-- -199C ACADEMIC !~~1---:..: __ 1[9~ I 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 




















































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practlcum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
















































































































































































HLAD (U I 203 I 
HLAD (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
:'" FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
[APPLiCAtioNs· r· .... --- ----------------- ------------, 
______ .. __ .... ~~~IS~~~~~~!!ROLLMENT~J r 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 

































































































































--- -------------- A CAD E M I C YEARS 





























































l 2o6 1 
r-~ERAGES 





















































... , ... 
-.. 
- --~--- .... Jiil .... -HLAD (G) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 






3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 1 ,580 
% of All Graduate SCH % 5.4% 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 69 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 4.9% 
5. Total S.C. H. Taken by Majors N 1 ,403 
% of All Graduate SCH % 4.8% 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
I I 1 
I I 1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 21 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 13 
% 61.9% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 5 










































































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH $171.22 $249.16 $221.10 $213.90 $212.03 $192.02 $194.37 $191.76 $187.37 $265.62 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $189.92 $257.52 $231.13 $201.88 $177.29 $172.06 $192.46 $191.35 $187.33 $264.37 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -9.8% -3.2% -4.3% 6.0% 19.6% 11.6% 1.0% 0.2% 0.0% 0.5% 
* lnputed data 
HlADGR2WK1 
AVERAGES ----·-·- l 











































21-Jun-Sa 2o5 1 
------------ ----------
(G) 21 ......... I 208 I 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS --FALL 1998 
MAJOR: Health Professions Education - DEGREE: MHS COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: HAHS CIP: 51.9999 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT I l --- j~~~- ~ -i ~-~~_9/ l 1 ~9~4 5 l ~~9i~--~~-~ _-1;96- -_-;---_~~;~ ~-i-=~~~~ j 1 -~;;x~r~~A~ _I t 1989 1990 1991 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 18 12 NA NA 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 17 12 NA NA 
% 94.4% 100% NA NA 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 6 3 NA NA 
% 33.3% 25.0% NA NA 
-~ American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 NA NA ~-: 
NA Asian/Pacific Islander N 3 2 NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N 3 1 NA NA 
Hispanic N 0 0 NA NA 
4. 
+~ 
Full-time Enrollment N 0 0 NA NA 
.... % 0.0% 0.0% NA NA ~ 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 18 12 NA NA 
% 100% 100% NA NA 
6. Fall S.C.H. N 86 54 NA NA 
7. Student F.T.E. N 7.2 4.5 NA NA 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 4.8 4.5 NA NA 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 17 5 NA NA 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 0 1 NA NA 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 0 4 NA NA 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N 2 NA NA 
10. Average Age N 36.9 36.5 NA NA 




Mila"> .., .. -- .... .. .-..7~ 1iii.- ~ .. ... .. .. c- str 
.. 
-
... ~ .. .. ill[; .. ~ 4!11), .. \~ .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 
COURSE SECTION P~~F;L~---·--·- .. , ~--199~-- -=---~ ~-J l -- j I ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES l. ............... -- ···-······ ~ ~-- --- - -- ~--- --·- ~ _.j 1989 _1~ 1990-- r 1991 _[_-=-~~!!.~l-199_:( --~-- 1~~~-=r--1995- .L. ~ 6-YEAR -~ -~:y~AR 
--
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 27 28 27 21 29 24 28 24 25.5 25.3 
Number Registered in Courses 387 299 317 311 296 323 363 329 323.2 338.3 
Average Headcount I Section 14.3 10.7 11.7 14.8 10.2 13.5 13.0 13.7 12.7 13.4 
S.C. H. 1,161 897 919 899 860 969 1,091 987 954.2 1,015.7 
Average S.C.H. I Section 43.0 32.0 34.0 42.8 29.7 40.4 39.0 41.1 37.4 40.1 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 2 3 6 1.5 2.0 
Number Registered in Courses 17 31 57 14.7 19.0 
Average Headcount I Section 8.5 10.3 9.5 9.8 9.5 
S.C. H. 51 93 171 44.0 57.0 
Average S.C. H. I Section 25.5 31.0 28.5 29.3 28.5 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 14 10 9 3 8 5 5 7 6.2 5.7 
Number Registered in Courses 34 16 16 12 21 15 12 14 15.0 13.7 
Average Headcount I Section 2.4 1.6 1.8 4.0 2.6 3.0 2.4 2.0 2.4 2.4 
S.C.H. 167 80 80 60 103 72 60 56 71.8 62.7 
Average S.C.H. I Section 11.9 8.0 8.9 20.0 12.9 14.4 12.0 8.0 11.6 11.0 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 0.0 0.0 
Number Registered in Courses 0.0 0.0 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. NOT AVAILABLE 0.0 0.0 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 5 6 4 7 5 3 4 6 4.8 4.3 
Number Registered in Courses 14 11 7 21 10 6 7 8 9.8 7.0 
Average Headcount I Section 2.8 1.8 1.8 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.3 2.0 1.6 
S.C. H. 42 33 21 63 30 18 21 22 29.2 20.3 
Average S.C.H. I Section 8.4 5.5 5.3 9.0 6.0 6.0 5.3 3.7 6.1 4.7 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 0.0 0.0 
Number Registered in Courses 1 0.0 0.0 
Average Headcount I Section 1.0 
S.C.H. 3 0.0 0.0 
Average S.C. H. I Section 3.0 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 49 44 43 31 42 32 37 43 38.0 37.3 
Number Registered in Courses 453 326 371 344 327 344 382 408 362.7 378.0 
Average Headcount I Section 9.2 7.4 8.6 11.1 7.8 10.8 10.3 9.5 9.5 10.1 
S.C. H. 1,424 1,010 1,113 1,022 993 1,059 1,172 1,236 1,099.2 1,155.7 
Average S.C.H. I Section 29.1 23.0 25.9 33.0 23.6 33.1 31.7 28.7 28.9 31.0 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory. studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
HLA~.WK1 21..J'"""" HLAD CGI 207 I 
HLPE (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FT€ Associated with Majors 
FiE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
~~ Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
5. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined ·Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1 . Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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[~:._ - ----- ----- -----~ r- --AVERAGES ANNUAL S.C.H. I ACADEMIC YEARS 
.. .......................... ...! 1989 1990 j~~1 __ r ~1~2-_l--=-19~~- [ f~~4 _ L-1995 -~L 1996 __[ 199? _ _- [ f998 - -6-YEA~-r~:YEAR ... 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 237 153 15 NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % 38.0% 24.8% 4.7% NA NA 
2. S.C. H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 386 464 306 300 230 237 291 417 NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % 62.0% 75.2% 95.3% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% NA NA 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 623 617 321 300 230 237 291 417 NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 2.1% 2.0% 0.9% 0.9% 0.7% 0.6% 0.7% 1.1% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 175 88 74 5 NA NA 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 42.5% 36.5% 83.1% 100.0% NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 412 241 89 5 NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % 1.4% 0.8% 0.3% 0.0% NA NA 
ANNUAL DEGREES FISCAL YEARS 
- r- -1~9;-~-~ · :~8~j t AVERAGES 1989 1990 1991 -!_992- -~ 199-3 -1~~- ~;- ~~~~f--T _-19-~$ _ ~~Y~R.-r ~;:-'(~AR ______ _! __ 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 19 8 15 NA NA 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 17 7 14 NA NA 
% 89.5% 87.5% 93.3% NA NA 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 7 0 4 NA NA 
% 36.8% 0.0% 26.7% NA NA 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 0 NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 0 0 2 NA NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N 7 0 2 NA NA 
Hispanic N 0 0 0 NA NA 
............ - . ·- . -.......... -- ............. -- J-
l ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
·---------------··-------- ----------·-
1
- - -- - ---- - - - ----- A C A D E M I C - Y E A R S 
19~~-T~~~'! __ L _ _:i-99-(_J=-.::-_199~ -.----c=1993 =r·_ 1994 1 1995 I I AVERAGES 1~9~- r-==19~9=7=====19~9~8=~ ~-YEAR 1 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $183.74 $300.39 $130.63 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH $183.74 $300.39 $130.63 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
H..PE2WK1 2o9 1 
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1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment N 
% 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 
% 
6. Fall S.C.H. N 
7. Student F.T.E. N 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N 
10. Average Age N 
... 
= Discontinued Major 
,...DT>1 Ilia\ liiiiiW ~ .. 
1 212 ) 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS -- FALL 1998 
DEGREE: BHS COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: HAHS CIP: 51.1005 
---- --- -- ------ -c-1]~~~=-] f - -FALL TRIMESTERS AVERAGES 1989 I -- 1990 1991 1992 -c 1~~3- ,- 1994 I-- --- . - ·- --- -- [ ~j~9]_ -~-YEA_~-_r~~'lEAR l 
'--
--~!!~ _ L __ 1~~~ 
21 22 15 6 3 1 NA NA 
18 19 15 6 3 1 NA NA 
85.7% 86.4% 100% 100% 100% 100% NA NA 
5 7 2 2 2 1 NA NA 
23.8% 31.8% 13.3% 33.3% 66.7% 100% NA NA 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
2 2 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
3 5 2 2 2 NA NA 
0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
1 6 4 0 0 NA NA 
4.8% 27.3% 26.7% 16.7% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
20 16 11 5 3 1 NA NA 
95.2% 72.7% 73.3% 83.3% 100% 100% NA NA 
174 199 139 46 26 6 NA NA 
11.6 13.3 9.3 3.1 1.7 0.4 NA NA 
8.3 9.0 9.3 7.7 8.7 6.0 NA NA 
17 21 14 5 3 0 NA NA 
1 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
3 1 1 0 1 NA NA 
32.3 30.5 29.9 32.8 33.0 40.0 NA NA 






I_ COURSE SEC~~~~--~-ROF~=~- ...... J 1989 ·: ~1990 1991 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laooratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practlcum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
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MEDT (U) ~ -214 I 
1 .. 
........ ·-·····-··-· ~-
I ~ - - -- - - - --- - ----- -- --- ----;a r- - - - ~--- --INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. I ACADEMIC YEARS I AVERAGES 
..... j I 1989 -r .19!1!- _]- -19!f( 1~~2_ ~r= ·1~JJ~ T-1994 1995 _ L ~ 1~6- L.. 1~97 _[ 1998 -
--· ------·---· ----~-
6-YEAR T~-Y~AR 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.526 0.809 0.881 0.272 0.100 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.006 0.030 0.117 0.102 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.532 0.839 0.998 0.374 0.100 NA NA 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 23.6% 34.6% 40.8% 53.8% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 1.318 1.043 0.481 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.045 0.134 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 1.318 1.088 0.615 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 58.6% 44.8% 25.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.400 0.430 0.634 0.191 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
' 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.071 0.198 0.130 0.000 0.067 0.067 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 0.400 0.501 0.832 0.321 0.067 0.067 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
• % of Total Instructional FTE in Major 17.8% 20.6% 34.0% 46.2% 0.0% 100.0% 100.0% NA NA 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 NA NA 
"" 
Combined Instructional FTE NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
J 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. It, 
FTE Associated with Majors 2.244 2.282 1.996 0.463 0.100 NA NA 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 0.006 0.146 0.449 0.232 0.067 0.067 NA NA 
Combined Instructional FTE 2.250 2.428 2.445 0.695 0.100 0.067 0.067 NA NA 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 1.9% 2.2% 2.1% 0.6% 0.1% 0.1% 0.1% NA NA 
~APPLICATIONS I . J 
-
.. 7\_C_A D E M TC----y E A R ·-s--- ;;] t AVERAGES j ADMISSI~N~ :._§NRQ!:-~ME.~'!:S 1989- 1990 l - :!991-__ _[ _1~~~ ... 1_!993 _ T-=:- 1994 I 1995 1996 1997 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. Applications 20 21 38 11 NA NA 
2. Admissions 13 19 45 NA NA 
% of Applications 65.0% 90.5% 118.4% 9.1% NA NA 
error 
3. Enrollment 11 17 14 NA NA 
% of Applications 55.0% 81.0% 36.8% 9.1% NA NA 
% of Admissions 84.6% 89.5% 31.1% 100.0% NA NA 




.............. ANNUAL S.C.H.········---··-:J 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
%of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
·-···················· 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities 





1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
MEOT2WK1 

















































































1989 1990 L ~~~~!- -~- !~~~S5 f~~-~ ~ --~9;~~1~~-1~9:~] ____ f996 -: r- -1~~-i --19~8 J 
N 7 8 4 5 9 
N 6 5 4 4 9 
% 85.7% 62.5% 100.0% 80.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
N 0 2 0 0 
% 14.3% 12.5% 0.0% 40.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 
N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
N 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 
N 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- ------~---- ~ - F I 5 C A -L Y E A R S 
: __ f989 ---r- -199~~- ~ -_ · '@[f ~ J -1992 -~~93-r 199~;--.,.-'c...,1=9-=-9s=---.---:::19=9=s-~-=-19=9=rc---r---:1=9=9s::---1 
$266.45 $249.10 $239.35 $223.11 $476.57 $980.36 $80.27 
$153.78 $160.58 $177.56 $168.50 $165.71 $161.30 $152.67 
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(U) 
MAJOR: Social Work 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 




























0 0 0 0 



















































COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: HAHS 
FALL TRIMESTERS 































0 0 0 0 
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COURSE SECTION PROFILE I ACADEMIC YEARS f~~~-~ [--AVERAGES I .. J 1989 _! _ f~?O 1991 1~~2 _ T -J~93- l- 1~~4~ l_J99~ __ _I _199~- _ L~ 1?!!7 L ~~-Y~!f ra-'(E_AR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 16 15 15 16 7 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 132 111 141 107 36 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 8:3 7.4 9.4 6.7 5.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 214 175 234 181 70 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 13.4 11.7 15.6 11.3 10.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 14 17 NA NA 
Average Headcount/ Section 14.0 17.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 28 34 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 28.0 34.0 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 8 8 12 11 8 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 56 46 68 57 17 4 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 7.0 5.8 5.7 5.2 2.1 2.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 150 128 185 154 47 12 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 18.8 16.0 15.4 14.0 5.9 6.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Head count I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA ~ 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
-..:,. 
On-Campus -. 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 24 23 27 27 15 2 1 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 188 157 209 164 53 4 14 17 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 7.8 6.8 7.7 6.1 3.5 2.0 14.0 17.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 364 303 419 335 117 12 28 34 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 15.2 13.2 15.5 12.4 7.8 6.0 28.0 34.0 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse. teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
MEDT..u4.WK1 21.Jun-Sl9 MEDT (Uj 215 I 
socw (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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F AVERAGES. -~J 















1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 


























































































































3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 5 6 4 2 3 2 4 7 7 




1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 




















































$126.06 $124.69 $107.66 $181.24 $137.40 $184.95 $171.17 $173.30 $173.86 $168.81 
$93.10 $98.04 $81.60 $88.30 $83.88 $91.51 $93.33 $98.08 $112.32 $119.71 
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(G) 21.Jun99 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
MAJOR: Social Work DEGREE: MSW COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: HAHS CIP: 44.0701 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
·- --~ -- ----- -FALL ENROLLMENT FALL TRIMESTERS ~~y~~-l~~~R 1989 1990 1991 1992 1_- ~993 '[ - 19-94 ~ _1995 ___ } 1996 _j -1997 - [ -1998-
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 45 NA NA 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 39 NA NA 
% 86.7% NA NA 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 23 NA NA 
% 51.1% NA NA 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 0 NA NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N 22 NA NA 
Hispanic N NA NA 
4. Full-time Enrollment N 45 NA NA 
.. % 100.0% NA NA 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 0 NA NA 
% 0.0% NA NA 
6. Fall S.C.H. N 342 NA NA 
7. Student F.T.E. N 28.5 NA NA 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 7.6 NA NA 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 44 NA NA 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 0 NA NA 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 0 NA NA 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N NA NA 
10. Average Age N 37.1 NA NA 
SOCWG1.WKt 
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1 .. 
I .. 
COURSE SECTION PROF~=~ ........ I ACADEMIC YEARS l AVERAGES 1989 i 1990 1991 19~2- T~!9!J~ J 19~4 -- r~~~!J9!C L 1996 -1~~? ~ [ 1998 _ 6~~~~ 1 3-'fEAR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 20 18 20 22 24 22 28 27 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 276 293 304 268 337 262 325 282 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.8 16.3 15.2 12.2 14.0 11.9 11.6 10.4 NA NA 
S.C. H. 780 841 876 790 981 752 940 820 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 39.0 46.7 43.8 35.9 40.9 34.2 33.6 30.4 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 5 2 1 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 16 25 11 5 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 3.2 12.5 11.0 5.0 NA NA 
S.C.H. 24 71 33 15 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 4.8 35.5 33.0 15.0 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 4 1 3 3 4 3 3 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 56 57 9 32 27 25 23 18 N.A.. NA 
Average Headcount I Section 9.3 14.3 9.0 10.7 9.0 6.3 7.7 6.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 220 237 54 132 114 105 84 84 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 36.7 59.3 54.0 44.0 38.0 26.3 28.0 28.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Head count I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section NA NA 
' 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 6 5 6 3 2 3 2 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 10 25 30 15 2 4 7 1 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 1.7 5.0 5.0 5.0 1.0 1.3 3.5 1.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 30 48 55 31 5 11 21 3 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 5.0 9.6 9.2 10.3 2.5 3.7 10.5 3.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 16 13 13 16 15 20 17 18 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 449 329 360 404 385 518 527 624 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 28.1 25.3 27.7 25.3 25.7 25.9 31.0 34.7 NA NA 
S.C.H. 1,347 987 1,080 1,212 1,155 1,554 1,581 1,872 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 84.2 75.9 83.1 75.8 77.0 77.7 93.0 104.0 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 48 45 42 44 44 49 51 50 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 791 720 728 719 751 809 893 930 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 16.5 16.0 17.3 16.3 17.1 16.5 17.5 18.6 NA NA 
S.C. H. 2,377 2,137 2,136 2,165 2,255 2,422 2,659 2,794 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 49.5 47.5 50.9 49.2 51.3 49.4 52.1 55.9 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
SOCW..lJ4WK1 21-Jun.&st socw !UX 219 I 
SOCW (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
'APPUCATIONS~DMJSSIONS 
1 
...... -·····-····· l 
I . -~~~_Q!:_L_M~~T~ I 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
1989 1990 1991 
1989 
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SOCW (G) 
t - •• • ••••••••• J' 
I ANNUAL S.C.H. 
1. ........ ··········... ............ .. .............................. .. 1989 1 .. 1990 1991 
ACADEMIC YEARS 1 
1992 r ~~9~ 1994 r _·)s9s=_j _ 1996 T _199(_1 __ 1998-- 1 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 
% of Total SCH in Major % 
NA NA 
NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 




3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 
% of All Graduate SCH % 
NA NA 
NA NA 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 
% of Total SCH by Majors % 
NA NA 
NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 








1. Number of Degrees Awarded N NA NA 




3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 








[ A~N~A~ PROGRAM/MAJOR CO~TS ...... ] 
-·---------- . . -- - ·--- ----- --- ---- ------------- --
I I AVERAGES ~ 1996 1997 1998 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $249.89 NA NA 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $178.29 NA NA 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 40.2% NA NA 
.,.,..,... 221 I 
SOCWG2WK1 
(U) 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 




1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 17 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 17 
% 100.0% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exdusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 














































































COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: N&HS 
FALL TRIMESTERS 
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CIP: 52.0201 
AVERAGES 











































.... .... ....... -*' ............ _ ..... 
I ..•... C~URSE SEC~I~N ~~O~ILE 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
-· -- J 1990 1991 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 





































socw (G~ 223 I 
CD IS (U) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
3. 
4. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
_ 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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........ ________ _. .. , __ . ___ ...... 
CDIS (U) 
······•·•••••••••••••··• ~N~~LS.C:~·-· J 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 
















3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 3 




1. GSU's Program/Major Cosi/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 








































































































































































































































MAJOR: Communication Disorders 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 





f 4. Full-time Enrollment N 
: 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 















































































COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: N&HS 
FALL TRIMESTERS 



































































































































































































GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountf Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountf Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountf Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. 1 Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountf Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 








































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 











































































































CDIS (U I 227 I 
CD IS (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Aqministrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1 . Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
• Includes new admits and returning readmits. 
........... _ 
---·- - - -----· -·--------------· ----~ 
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............ - .. ~-- ...... ~ .. 
CDIS (G) 
[
··------- ······ . . . . .............. ···-··-······· ...... 1 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
··-~---~···· ····~·-····· .. ~--· . ··~·-··--··-·····-----·-····--- ---·-·---
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 






3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 1,220 
% of All Graduate SCH % 4.1% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 126 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 13.0% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 968 
% of All Graduate SCH % 3.3% 
ANNUAL DEGREES .. ·········1 : 
1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded 




3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 6 
































































































































































1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $166.20 $224.07 $204.23 $121.59 $156.20 $193.56 $201.34 $262.60 $257.71 $192.62 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $172.59 $183.67 $176.56 $135.57 $143.43 $151.25 $155.14 $163.11 $177.37 $157.98 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -3.7% 22.0% 15.7% -10.3% 8.9% 28.0% 29.8% 61.0% 45.3% 21.9% 
• lnputed data 
COlSGR2.WK1 





















AVERAGES [. - - . ~ 





























1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
"t 4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 
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PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS -- FALL 1998 























































































































































































































































...... , .............. - ..... ~ .. 
- _ .... 
.. -- --- .... 
~. .. . . ····· .... ····-· I 
COURSE SECTION PROFILE 
··-·-------· .. .... ... ---- ·--- --· __________ ...! 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
































































































Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 



















































































































































































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
3. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
; 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
1 . Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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--
........... _ .. _ .. __ .. 
NURS (U) 
................. 1 
ANNUAL S.C.H. I 
................ __! 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Undergraduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 














1. Number of Degrees Awarded 




3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 14 






























l ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR .. ~~~~~ ........ , 19-~9 - [ -_-_ {~~O 











































1992 j- 1993 I 
































































































r- 1!!91--: l---!992-.:_=c-~~~-- 1~~ 1995 1 _ 19ss ~r_*_.L___;_1.::.:ss=a__j 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $135.10 $173.71 $155.74 $154.58 $196.40 $229.84 $218.79 $240.19 $264.D7 $233.17 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $188.15 $213.95 $179.09 $171.84 $155.60 $161.50 $166.29 $166.49 $163.24 $196.52 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -28.2% -18.8% -13.0% -10.0% 26.2% 42.3% 31.6% 44.3% 61.8% 18.6% 
















































1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 

















































































COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: N&HS 
-· ------- -
FALL TRIMESTERS 





































































































































































































COURSE SECTION PROFILE ACADEMIC YEARS l AVERAGES 
1989 1990 ]_ 1991 19s2- T~-1_9~3- -l - -1994- -~ -1995 - 1996 f997 _l 1998 ~-\'~RT 3-YEAR 
----------------
-- -----------------
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 24 22 24 20 24 24 24 20 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 388 310 312 250 280 278 201 274 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 16.2 14.1 13.0 12.5 11.7 11.6 8.4 13.7 NA NA 
S.C.H. 866 722 694 625 636 627 494 620 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 36.1 32.8 28.9 31.3 26.5 26.1 20.6 31.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 3 2 4 3 2 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 46 17 40 32 24 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 15.3 8.5 10.0 10.7 12.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 130 51 120 96 72 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 43.3 25.5 30.0 32.0 36.0 NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 21 16 13 13 12 11 11 10 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 175 135 120 111 95 69 48 72 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 8.3 8.4 9.2 8.5 7.9 6.3 4.4 7.2 NA NA 
S.C.H. 993 790 670 644 540 390 272 409 NA NA 
""' Average S.C. H. I Section 47.3 49.4 51.5 49.5 45.0 35.5 24.7 40.9 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 11 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 11.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 55 NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 55.0 NA NA 
; 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 2 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 2.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 7 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 7.0 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 1 2 2 1 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 38 57 42 15 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 38.0 28.5 21.0 15.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 114 171 126 30 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 114.0 85.5 63.0 30.0 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 49 42 39 33 36 41 38 33 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 647 519 474 361 375 400 281 385 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 13.2 12.4 12.2 10.9 10.4 9.8 7.4 11.7 NA NA 
S.C. H. 2,103 1,734 1,490 1,269 1,176 1,199 862 1,131 NA NA 
Average S.C.H. I Section 42.9 41.3 38.2 38.5 32.7 29.2 22.7 34.3 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 




1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
4. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
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.. ___ .. _ .... 
--- .... .. -
NURS (G) 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
············· . ..J 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
%of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 














1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 9 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 8 
% 88.9% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 4 




















































































































































































































-------- -- A c·A~MTc --Y-eARs 1 1 AvERAGEs ~ 
1989 J~~J~o _-:: L !~~1 -~ ~-=-1992_~I 1993 __ LJ994_~-:.:.1~9'=9s~-.---:1;-;;;:9"'"'96o-_-_,_'_-..:..::::;;19~97~*~_~-.-~19~9:;;-8-i s-YEAR l 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $344.22 $320.64 $330.68 $250.82 $287.55 $220.26 $315.75 $386.91 $406.88 $277.29 $319.04 $363.78 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $481.46 $438.33 $349.16 $333.50 $283.21 $282.80 $316.06 $364.72 $376.13 $387.98 $334.24 $375.69 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
-28.5% -26.8% -5.3% -24.8% 1.5% -22.1% -0.1% 6.1% 8.2% -28.5% -4.5% -3.2% 
• lnputed data 




MAJOR: Occupational Therapy 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 








American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment N 
% 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 
% 
6. Fall S.C.H. N 
7. Student F.T.E. N 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N 
10. Average Age N 
iii .. .. 
- -
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS --FALL 1998 
DEGREE: MOT COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: N&HS 
' FALL TRIMESTERS 







I 24o ,1 
CIP: 51.2306 
- ---- 1 AVERAGES 
!~!!?.- _ _T 1998- 6-YEAR r 3-YEA 
-----
17 34 NA NA 
16 32 NA NA 
94.1% 94.1% NA NA 
4 8 NA NA 
23.5% 23.5% NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 2 NA NA 
4 6 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
17 26 NA NA 
100.0% 76.5% NA NA 
0 8 NA NA 
0.0% 23.5% NA NA 
285 486 NA NA 
23.8 40.5 NA NA 
16.8 14.3 NA NA 
17 34 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 
0 0 NA NA 















COURSE SECTION PROF~:=--- ____ j I ACADEMIC YEARS 1~9~-=J f AVERAGES 1989 1990 1991 1992- r-=::--19~3 -_; 1994- T-- 199s _ ~ 1996 -- 1997 -- ~-'(E~~. ! }:YEAR 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 9 12 14 17 13 14 17 19 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 64 105 149 156 123 244 182 176 NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section 7.1 8.8 10.6 9.2 9.5 17.4 10.7 9.3 NA NA 
S.C.H. 192 315 447 468 369 732 546 528 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 21.3 26.3 31.9 27.5 28.4 52.3 32.1 27.8 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcountl Section NA NA 
S.C.H. NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 4 3 4 6 8 5 9 8 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 21 11 18 31 40 23 45 49 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 5.3 3.7 4.5 5.2 5.0 4.6 5.0 6.1 NA NA 
S.C.H. 84 44 72 124 160 92 180 196 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 21.0 14.7 18.0 20.7 20.0 18.4 20.0 24.5 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section NA NA 
S.C. H. NOT AVAILABLE NA NA 
Average S.C.H.I Section NA NA 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 12 12 9 9 8 6 11 5 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 46 29 20 12 9 8 14 5 NA NA 
Average Head count I Section 3.8 2.4 2.2 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.0 NA NA 
S.C. H. 47 43 22 22 15 17 26 9 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 3.9 3.6 2.4 2.4 1.9 2.8 2.4 1.8 NA NA 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 5 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 16 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 3.2 NA NA 
S.C. H. 17 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 3.4 NA NA 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 30 27 27 32 29 25 37 32 NA NA 
Number Registered in Courses 147 145 187 199 172 275 241 230 NA NA 
Average Headcount I Section 4.9 5.4 6.9 6.2 5.9 11.0 6.5 7.2 NA NA 
S.C. H. 340 402 541 614 544 841 752 733 NA NA 
Average S.C. H. I Section 11.3 14.9 20.0 19.2 18.8 33.6 20.3 22.9 NA NA 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse. teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis. correspondence, etc. 
NURS-G4.WK1 22-J ...... NURS <GI 239 I 
OCCT (G) 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
3. 
4. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
t 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 




APPDCAii6N5 I .. -- --·-··----· ----------·-·----------~ 
ADMISSIONS I 
ENROLLMENTS 
- ---- -- ·--- - --~---·-----· 
1 . Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
-
1989 r- -199o 
1 ------- r 1991 





































































- _22__.. ... 
- .. --
----------- .. -- .. OCT (G) 
A C A D E M I C Y E A R 5 - - - --- i 
1992 l_--_-1 __ 993_- "1-.- 1994_--_]-- _1995 ___ 1_ - 1---- --]- -----
- 1__ 99~ - .J~!r7__ -. .:! 99! -
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % NA NA 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N NA NA 
% of Total SCH by Majors % NA NA 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N NA NA 
% of All Graduate SCH % NA NA 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1989 1990 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N NA NA 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N NA NA 
% NA NA 




American Indian/Alaskan Native N NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N NA NA 




I I AVERAGES 1996 1997 1998 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH $299.57 NA NA 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH $370.84 NA NA 
3. Variance % between GSU and State -19.2% NA NA 
OCT2VVK1 ~ ...... 241 I 
(G) 
MAJOR: Physical Therapy 
APPROVED CONCENTRATIONS: 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors 
2. Female Enrolled Majors 






American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
4. Full-time Enrollment N 
% 
5. Part-time Enrollment N 
% 
6. Fall S.C.H. N 
7. Student F.T.E. N 
8. Average Credit Hour Load N 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus N 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study N 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites N 
10. Average Age N 
PHYT1 WH;1 
- - - - -
I 244 I 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
DEGREE: MPT COLLEGE: CHP DIVISION: N&HS CIP: 51.2308 
-- - ------ --] t-- --AVERAGES FALL TRIMESTERS 
1989 1990 1991 1~9~- 1 1~~L -L 1~~~-- r_- ·f99~_ 1996 r 1997-L 1998-__ -~6-YEA~ _[ 3~'(EA 
16 31 56 NA 34.3 
12 21 40 NA 24.3 
75.0% 67.7% 71.4% NA 70.8% 
2 4 8 NA 4.7 
12.5% 12.9% 14.3% Nf}· 13.7% 
0 0 0 NA 0.0 
2 3 NA 2.0 
0 3 NA 1.3 
1 2 NA 1.3 
16 31 40 NA 29.0 
100% 100.0% 71.4% NA 84.5% 
0 0 16 NA 5.3 
0.0% 0.0% 28.6% NA 15.5% 
243 466 740 NA 483.0 
20.3 38.8 61.7 NA 40.3 
15.2 15.0 13.2 NA 14.5 
16 31 56 NA 34.3 
0 0 0 NA 0.0 
0 0 0 NA 0.0 
0 0 0 NA 0.0 
27.1 27.3 27.3 NA 27.2 
22 ......... 
- -· - - - - -
.. 
- - ·- - - -
.. .. .. .. 




[ ~~~~SE ~ECTI~~ ~~~~IL=- : -] : ACADEMIC 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. 1 Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
1989 1990 1991 1992 L ~_!99~ - T -
Group Space Dependent = Lecture. seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
0CCT~WK1 
.. .. 
- - - -
_ .. 
YEARS 




































OCCT (Gi 243 I 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 







- - - - - - -
~ AVERAGES . J 
6-YEAR I 3-YEA~. 
20 55 NA 25.3 
20 17 NA 12.3 
100.0% 30.9% NA 48.6% 
14 15 NA 9.7 
70.0% 27.3% NA 38.3% 




. ·--· -·--·----· 1 
I 
ANNUAL S.C.H. J ' 
• •• • •·•· • •••- • •••••~u·-~--~~·•••-•-•••••~·••• •• 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major 
% of Total SCH in Major 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major 
% of All Graduate SCH 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors 
% of Total SCH by Majors 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 











ANNUAL DEGREES ............. II 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 
% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
[-----· .. . .. - .. ···-- ·-·----·----------~---ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
-------- --------------~ 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost/SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 
PHYTG2WK1 




[ - ACADEMIC 
~--1--=-98=9,------.-----;:~=99:::-::o ~1991 -=--:;_:- 1992 I 1993 I 
YEARS 
1994 I 1995 1996 
NOT AVAILABLE 
























h AVERAGES ~ 










1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 




4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 



































































































































































































































































































- - - - -
----- --- -? I ~OURSE SECTION ~~OFI~~-- J 1989 1990 .1991 _j 1~2~ __ C1~9~ .! {-_j9J4~-~-~_[_ ~~~§_~ L_ 1997 l=:.f998·-j 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Ntlmber Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 




















































PHYT (GI 247 I 
BOG (U} 
INSTRUCTIONAL F .T .E. 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 




Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
.£ 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
:APPLICATIONS I ·- ...... ..- ·~- ... -~~ ' 
[ ___ ·--~·-·-·-· ADMISSIONS I ~-~-·------~ ENROLLMENTS 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
• Includes new admits and returning readmits. 
1989 
NOT APPLICABLE 
[-- ------- ACADEMIC YEARS 
=1~!f~=:.T--199o-----=c1991 :=! _1~~-.::J: 1993_T _!994 1 199s ] 1996 
473 524 600 546 426 410 439 433 
430 479 523 287 296 287 389 325 
90.9% 91.4% 87.2% 52.6% 69.5% 70.0% 88.6% 75.1% 
224 225 260 259 172 178 208 163 
47.4% 42.9% 43.3% 47.4% 40.4% 43.4% 47.4% 37.6% 
52.1% 47.0% 49.7% 90.2% 58.1% 62.0% 53.5% 50.2% 
BOG3._ 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
25o 1 
F --AVERAGES 























1997 .. 1998 .. 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR 
543 746 499.5 574.0 
436 597 388.3 452.7 
80.3% 80.0% 77.7% 78.9% 
218 314 208.8 231.7 
40.1% 42.1% 41.8% 40.4% 
50.0% 52.6% 53.8% 51.2% 






r·· -----·· ·-·· ..... ·---·- .. --·-----· -- -·-- -·-···-] 
ANNUAL S.C.H. 
L __ --··------···· -~ ···-·---···· ·····---------------··--------------- - 1989 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 0 
% of Total SCH in Major % 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 0 
% ofTotal SCH in Major % 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 0 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 0.0% 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 6,539 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 100.0% 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors 




... ---·· .. , 
I t 1989 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 179 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 80 
% 44.7% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 39 




[ ... ·············· .. . - .. . ... ···--······-------·--·--- --]-ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
-------------------------------------- --
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost!SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 







































































































































































$93.90 $99.42 $108.34 $105.54 $105.12 
$92.62 $102.01 $102.71 $105.78 $113.84 













































PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
University Totals: Undeclared/Non-Degree Seeking 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic 
Hispanic 
4. Full-time Enrollment 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 


















































































































































































































































































- - - - -
COURSE SECTION PROFILE 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
- - - - - - - - - - -
ACADEMIC YEARS I 
1989 1990 1991 1992 J -~ 1-9~~-- r -1994 r 1~~ 1996 !__1997 =L-~98- _j 
Off-Campus NOT APPLICABLE 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
* NOT APPLICABLE 
Group Space Dependent 
Individual Space Dependent 
Individual Non-Space Dependent 
BGBA-\J4.WK1 
= Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
= Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, cooped, directed readings 















































































1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
z: 5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE 
in ALL UNDERGRADUATE Majors 
I
APPLICA ti6N57 ... . . ........................ ----------~ 
ADMISSIONS I 
-···- -· . .. ____ r;:~ROLLMENTS 
1. Applications 
2. Admissions 
% of Applications 
3. Enrollment 
% of Applications 
% of Admissions 
-
1991 ~ \ 
----·-- . - -------- ·-.-- -------~ 
ACADEMIC YEARS 
19~2 L-~~~-:-=.L-f994_~ 199s [._~199[ __ 1 -199! ___ : 1998 · 
NOT APPLICABLE 
·- ------- ~- ---- AC--A DE M I e--yE A R S 































































































































- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -UNDE (U) 




--·--- -r~~:e;~ --~ ~~~:99s ~ J 5~----ANNUAL S.C.H. ACADEMIC YEARS AVERAGES 1989 1990 1991 1992 ~~~~!~~f ]~ 1994 L~ 19~5-- ;_ 1996 6-YEA~l _3-'(EAR 
·----· ...... 
.... .. 
··-·······-······ .. ·-·· 
1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % NA NA 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
% of Total SCH in Major % NA NA 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% NA NA 
4. S.C. H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 4,553 5,929 4,906 4,974 6,070 7,644 7,617 7,930 NA NA 
% ofTotal SCH by Majors % 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% NA NA 
NOT AVAILABLE 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 4,553 5,929 4,906 4,974 6,070 7,644 7,617 7,930 NA NA 
% of All Undergraduate SCH % 9.4% 11.3% 9.1% 9.0% 11.2% 13.1% 12.8% 12.6% NA NA 
ANNUAL DEGREES I L __ -~-![~~-[----~~~9~~]_=-~~~i: ~I =-1~98 _ _] ~-AVERAGEs 1989 1990 1991 1992 J-1~9~--] 1994 YEAR T-~:XEAR 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
% NA NA 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N NA NA 
% NA NA 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Black, non-Hispanic N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
Hispanic N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA 
. 
I ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS l" -- --A C A D E M I C YEARS 198_!f ~ J~--19!!Q _I~_ ~~-=~~~1992 L . ..!!!~ L }~!4_ ]" __ j 995 1996 ; 1997_:=L 1998 
-- - . 
1. GSU's Program/Major CosUSCH $94.56 $105.75 $99.88 $90.11 $98.11 $101.10 $100.27 $112.39 $109.71 $118.56 $106.72 $113.70 
2. Statewide Average CosUSCH $85.90 $93.68 $91.59 $88.76 $93.37 $105.17 $111.25 $115.23 $119.40 $124.35 $110.61 $119.45 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 10.1% 12.9% 9.1% 1.5% 5.1% -3.9% -9.9% -2.5% -8.1% -4.7% -3.5% -4.8% 





(G) I 256 I 
PROFILES OF ACADEMIC MAJORS-- FALL 1998 
University Totals: Undeclared/Non-Degree Seeking 
·····-·.I 
FALL ENROLLMENT 
1. Number of Enrolled Majors N 
2. Female Enrolled Majors N 
% 
3. Minority Enrolled Majors N 
% 








•. 4. Full-time Enrollment N 
~ 
5. Part-time Enrollment 
6. Fall S.C.H. 
7. Student F.T.E. 
8. Average Credit Hour Load 
9. Enrolled Exclusively On-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Off-campus 
Enrolled Exclusively Home-Study 
Enrolled at Mixed Sites 









































































































































































































































~ __ -~~~~~GES_ 6-YEAR 3-YEAR 












































- - - -
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcountl Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
- - - - -
1989 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, Internship, coop ed, directed readings 
Individual Non-Space Dependent = Telecourse, teleclass, SIM, independent study, thesis, correspondence, etc. 
NOGR-\.14 W~t 
- - - - - - - - - -





































N-DGR (UI 255 I 
UNDE (G) 
. ··-··~····· ··-····· ·······-·-··-···· -------- ···-·· ................ 
INSTRUCTIONAL F.T.E. 
1989 1990 1991 
1. Tenured Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
2. Non-tenured Tenure Track Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
3. Adjunct Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
%of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
4. Administrative I Other Faculty 
FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
,.. 
" 
% of Total Instructional FTE in Major 
5. Total Instructional F.T.E. 
r. FTE Associated with Majors 
FTE Associated with non-Majors 
Combined Instructional FTE 
% ofTotallnstructional FTE 
in ALL GRADUATE Majors 
~~~:~.~~~T:.0.~.:~~~~~~~0N~-~NROL~~~~TS J -· -------1989 r-=rs9a· _[ 199f 
1. Applications 2170. 2325 2698 
2. Admissions 2170 2325 2698 
% of Applications 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
3. Enrollment 2136 2290 2616 
% of Applications 98.4% 98.5% 97.0% 
% of Admissions 98.4% 98.5% 97.0% 
• Adjusted to accommodate programming aberrations. 
.. 
•• Includes new admits and returning readmits. 
-"'""''- - - - - -
ACADEMIC 
1992. • --199:3" l 
- ..__ ·- -- -- L 
N 0 T APPLICABLE 
ACADEMIC --Y-EAR 5 l -1992_I_1993 L 1994-1 1995 1996 
2281 • 2835 2507. 2636 * 2430 
2281 2835 2507 2636 2430 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
2038 2173 1927 2093 1935 
89.3% 76.6% 76.9% 79.4% 79.6% 
89.3% 76.6% 76.9% 79.4% 79.6% 
























1997 ** 1998 ** 6-YEAR I 3-YEAR I 
1914 1758 2346.7 2034.0 
1793 1716 2319.5 1979.7 
93.7% 97.6% 98.8% 97.3% 
1229 1236 1765.5 1466.7 
64.2% 70.3% 75.2% 72.1% 
68.5% 72.0% 76.1% 74.1% 
- - - ------· 




1. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Major N 
% of Total SCH in Major % 
2. S.C.H. Taken by non-Majors in Major N 
%of Total SCH in Major % 
3. Total S.C.H. Taken in Major N 
% of All Graduate SCH % 
4. S.C.H. Taken by Majors in Other Majors N 
%of Total SCH by Majors % 
5. Total S.C.H. Taken by Majors N 
% of All Graduate SCH % 
ANNUAL DEGREES 
1. Number of Degrees Awarded N 
2. Number of Degrees Awarded to Women N 
% 
3. Number of Degrees Awarded to Minorities N 
% 
American Indian/Alaskan Native N 
Asian/Pacific Islander N 
Black, non-Hispanic N 
Hispanic N 
ANNUAL PROGRAM/MAJOR COSTS 
1. GSU's Program/Major Cost/SCH 
2. Statewide Average Cost!SCH 
3. Variance % between GSU and State 























































































































































$115.24 $132.34 $123.08 $121.39 $126.27 $124.83 $133.81 $137.72 $131.73 $154.09 
$163.78 $180.41 $172.33 $165.24 $172.21 $177.73 $179.13 $178.67 $177.41 $187.71 




AVERAGES - -- - --. . l 




































OVERVIEW BY ACADEMIC MAJOR 
--FALL 1998 __.._ __ 
---1997-1998- --1997-1998 COSTS---
COLLEGE DIVISION ACADEMIC MAJOR (LEVEL) ENROLLMENT SCH DEGREES TOTALSCH GSU STATE VARIANCE PAGES 
--;..;....:;;~. -=-=-=-~= =-=-==-=-=-~ .==-=:::: - -- - ~ 
UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS 
CBPA ACFE ACCOUNTING (U) 151 1,230 41 3,071 143.41 144.56 -0.8% 116-119 
CAS LISA ART (U) 25 211 8 468 225.02 145.02 55.2% 32-35 
CAS SCI BIOLOGY (U) 86 765 18 1,898 122.02 147.14 -17.1% 88-91 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS DEGREE PROGRAM {U) 536 3,534 161 8,253 105.12 113.84 -7.7% 248-251 
CBPA MMPA BUSINESS & ADMINISTRATION (U) 350 2,640 93 7,409 123.69 125.42 -1.4% 124-127 
CBPA MMPA BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY (U) 44 261 9 626 120.09 104.58 14.8% 132-135 
CAS SCI CHEMISTRY {U) 23 170 11 425 145.79 152.24 -4.2% 92-95 
CHP N&HS COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (U) 74 648 45 1,934 112.81 113.04 -0.2% 224-227 
CAS LIBA COMMUNICATIONS (U) 59 647 17 1,338 114.42 114.43 0.0% 40-43 
CAS SCI COMPUTER SCIENCE (U) 152 1,296 29 2,841 107.38 121.31 -11.5% 96-99 
CAS LISA CRIMINAL JUSTICE (U) 132 1,108 60 3,530 86.54 98.30 -12.0% 48-51 
CE EDUC EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (U) 50 507 1 654 93.52 117.99 -20.7% 152-155 
CE EDUC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (U) 343 3,913 116 10,229 101.83 113.96 -10.6% 168-171 
CAS LIBA ENGLISH (U} 96 838 29 2,560 81.99 120.05 -31.7% 52-55 
CHP HAHS HEALTH ADMINSTRATION (U) 78 616 19 1,628 168.48 128.25 31.4% 200-203 
CAS LISA INTEGRATIVE STUDIES 18 183 0 45 153.11 137.11 11.7% 60-63 
CHP HAHS MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (U) ** 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 NAP 212-215 
CAS LISA MUSIC (U) ** 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 NAP 64-67 
CHP N&HS NURSING (U} 66 429 19 1,203 233.17 196.52 18.6% 232-235 
CBPA MMPA OFFICE ADMINISTRATION (U) ** 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 NAP 136-139 
CE P&C PSYCHOLOGY (U) 208 2,060 75 4,704 102.42 110.24 -7.1% . 180-183 
CAS LIBA SOCIAL SCIENCES (U) 22 212 8 710 111.75 100.05 11.7% 76-79 
CHP HAHS SOCIAL WORK (U) 42 360 13 1,227 168.81 119.71 41.0% 216-219 
UNIVERSITY TOTAL CLASSIFIED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS (U) 2,555 21,628 772 54,753 115.48 126.60 
GRADUATE MAJORS 
CBPA ACFE ACCOUNTING (G) 17 105 6 306 306.57 286.16 7.1% 120-123 
CHP HAHS ADDICTIONS STUDIES (G) 82 498 33 1,464 109.35 109.35 0.0% 196-199 
CAS SCI ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (G) 22 125 3 370 280.35 280.35 0.0% 84-87 
f CAS LISA ART (G) 32 184 7 307 317.08 229.71 38.0% 36-39 
1 CBPA MMPA BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (G) 101 538 43 1,483 192.54 229.65 -16.2% 128-131 
CHP N&HS COMMUNICATION DISORDERS (G) 120 703 22 1,819 192.62 157.98 21.9% 228-231 
CAS LISA COMMUNICATIONS & TRAINING (G) 115 698 54 2,249 220.98 178.87 23.5% 44-47 
CAS SCI COMPUTER SCIENCE (G) 57 411 13 881 223.58 218.39 2.4% 100-101 
CE P&C COUNSELING (G) 158 859 28 2,672 229.86 202.13 13.7% 176-179 
CE EDUC EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (G) 86 536 1 722 144.90 145.11 -0.1% 156-159 
CE EDUC EDUCATION (G) 202 830 74 3,713 148.90 148.65 0.2% 160-163 
CE EDUC EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION (G) 313 1,517 136 4,834 102.22 133.51 -23.4% 164-167 
CAS LIBA ENGliSH (G) 80 562 7 1,485 159.25 227.71 -30.1% 56-59 
CAS SCI ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY (G) 36 198 14 708 200.70 203.54 -1.4% 104-107 
CHP HAHS HEALTH ADMINSTRATION (G) 61 383 17 1,156 265.62 264.37 0.5% 204-207 
CHP HAHS HEALTH PROFESSIONS.EDUCATI.ON (G) ** 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 NAP 208-211 
CE EDUC MULTICATEGORICAL SPECIAL EDUCATION (G) 86 430 18 1,264 105.82 105.82 0.0% 172-175 
CAS LIBA MUSIC (G) •• 0 0 1 2 115.50 377.68 -69.4% 68-71 
CHP N&HS NURSING (G) 35 235 23 685 277.29 387.98 -28.5% 236-239 
CHP N&HS OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY (G) 34 486 0 795 299.57 370.84 -19.2% 240-243 
CAS LISA POLITICAL & JUSTICE STUDIES (G) 66 373 18 1,048 210.17 236.46 -11.1% 72-75 
CHP N&HS PHYSICAL THERAPY (G) 56 740 0 1,233 294.23 300.34 -2.0% 244-247 
CE P&C PSYCHOLOGY (G) 125 794 33 2,362 207.57 266.00 -22.0% 184-187 
CBPA MMPA PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (G) 112 558 21 1,626 245.29 249.67 -1.8% 140-143 
CAS LIBA SOCIOLOGY (G) •• 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 NAP 80-83 
CHP HAHS SOCIAL WORK (G) 45 342 0 19 249.89 178.29 40.2% 220-223 
UNIVERSITY TOTAL CLASSIFIED GRADUATE STUDENTS (G) 2,041 12,105 572 33,203 188.79 217.51 
SOURCE: PROFJ~DEMIC MAJOR !D:PAM·9!9-3l Yr0VR~1; R:B~ 
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COURSE SECTION PROFILE 
GROUP SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount/ Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Head count I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
INDIVIDUAL NON-SPACE DEPENDENT 
On-Campus 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C.H. 
Average S.C. H. I Section 
Off-Campus 
TOTAL 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H.I Section 
Number of Sections 
Number Registered in Courses 
Average Headcount I Section 
S.C. H. 
Average S.C.H. I Section 
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NOT APPLICABLE 
Group Space Dependent = Lecture, seminar, laboratory, studio, human relations laboratory, workshop, tutorial 
Individual Space Dependent = Practicum, student teaching, clinical, internship, coop ed, directed readings 
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